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LDREirSDAY
Team Cont«ts ProrUe Ample Sport 

for Boy tnd Oirle

Young people of the entire dittrict 
ehould benefit by the deliberations ov
er which Mr. W. M. Dwyer presided 
last Friday night, when arrangements 
were made for the sports programme 
on Children's Day at the forthcom 
ing Fall Fair.

Dr. Norman F. Black was named di- 
Tector of the sports. Messrs. W. 
5tacey, E. W. Kilby. A. P. Carter, 
Kenneth MnrchJe, Miss Denny and 
Mr. w. VValdon were present and 

were assigned various duties.
The »ports will be in the nature of 

team contests which should ensure 
wide mterest and keen competition. 
Kules for the sports were drawn up 
48 follows;—

1. All members of each competing 
team must be members of the same as
sociation (ScouU, Guides, etc.), or 
school, during the year ending Sep
tember 16th. 1921. and'in this con
nection each department or room in 
4 graded school shall count as a sqiar- 
4te school

2. Senior teams 'shall consist of 
those 14 years of age or over.

Intermediate teams shall consist of 
those from 11 to 13 years of age.

Junior teams shall consist m .thi 
10 years of age or under.
. 3. Each team shall consist of four 
members.

4. Needle threading teams shall 
<onsut of two boys and two girls.

5. In the jumping contests the win- 
a ning team shall be that scoring the

nighest average.
6. No competitor shall belong to 

more than one team in any one event; 
tiut in different events a competitor 
may belong to different teams.

7. Age in the foregoing rules shall 
mean age at the competitor's ^st 
birthday prior to September 16th, 1921.

8. In case of dispute the ruling of 
the director shall ht final

9. No team shall include for any 
griven event more than one prize win
ner in a corresponding event in the 
Labour Day sports.

10. The prizes in individual events 
will be ribbons and towards the gen- 
<ral chanmionship a blue ribbon shall 
<ount as Z pointi and a red as 1 point, 
the first and second prizes in^the 
thampiooship contests being $6.00 and 
94.00 for each class of competitors 
(Junior, Intermediate and Senior). If 
a tie occur it will be decided by the 
results of a 75 yvds dash.

Brats
1. Relay race, boys—Senior teams 

and intermediate teams, 75 yards each 
lap: junior teams, 50 yards each lap.

2. Relay race. girls—Senior teams 
and intermediate teams, 75 yards each 
lap; junior teams, 50 yars each lap.

3. Wheelbarrow race.
4. Three-legged race.
5. Needle threading race.
6. High jump, boys—Senior teams, 

Intermediate teams and junior teams.
7. High jump, girls—Senior teams, 

intermediate tcays and junior teams.
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None of the joys of summer art 
greater than sunshine and those water 
sports in which one is close enough to 
know what is going on. As though to 
make amends for last year's weather 
and the showers of the preceding af
ternoons, a warm sun contributed to 
the enjotment of over a hundred m 
bers and their friends at the club 
«tta of the Cowichan Bay Yacht club 
last Thursday afternoon.

The pier and clubhouse were gay 
with signalling code flags and dub 
burgees, and the races brought plenty 
of competition and much interest— 
once one had recovered from the shock 
of the starter's “cannon."

In the sailing race Mr. J. E. Stil- 
welt, aided by Mr. F.4L Gooding, pre
served his unbeaten record by romp
ing home first Then one admired the 
decorated boats, first prize going to 
Mrs. Kennm^on and Miss Waldy. 
There were big entries in the sculling 
events and, if the best “men" did not 
win always, the best boat generally 
managed to pass the post first

The ladies' singles went to Miss Por- 
ritt, the doubles to Miss M. Stewart 
and Miss S. Porritt. Miss Stewart 
also won the under 18 event Teddy 
May annexed the men's singles and 
Messrs. Walcot and Garnett the 
doubles. The ladies atone braved the 
water. Miss P. Harrlner and Miss 
Ruth Walcot winning in their respec
tive classes in swimming.

The Evinrude race was won by Mr. 
R. W. ^Vhittome, and honours m the 
motor boat event went to Mr. A. E. S, 
Lemtt. Messrs. A Kennmgton and 
L. Oamett prevailed in the tog of war. 
Nigel Kingscole evaded his pursuers 
in the duck hunt and annmeed the 
chamnionship of the greasy pole.

A feature of the delicious tea, which 
Mrs. H. Tooker and Mrs. Averill and 
their helpers served aninst heavy 
odds,, was a bride cake with which the 
name of the worthy commodore was 
connected:

Everyone was delighted with this 
happy little sporting event, and many 
(hanks are doe to tfiose who did the 
work, particularly to Genera) Penning
ton, honorary secretary, and Captain 
Arihot: Lane, commodore. The races 
themselves went with a swing, thanks 
to Sir Jocelyn Percy, the starter, Mr. 
C. Jeryis Waldy and W. S. Mitchell, 
judges, and the club committee.

IN POUCE COURT
The Danger of WoodpUe»-8ix Months

Pbr A. 'Tideriagton—Other Cases
l^cn Mr. Archibald Tiderington 

was Un the very act of negotiating a 
sale of liquor at one end of a wood- 
pile, just off his property at Cow
ichan Lake, he did not dream that 
Provincial ConsUble Wniiam Kier 
and Game Warden E. G. Steadham 
were at the other end.

This Incident occured last Wednes
day and at Duncan court house, on 
Friday, Tiderington. who pleaded not 
guilty, was convicted of selling liquor
and sentenced to six months' impris- 

>y Mr. James Maitland- 
Evidence was given by the

onment b-
DougalL 1_______  . ......
officers, who heard the whole trans- 
actiott, and by Mr. John Kynble. a log
ger, who said he paid $4 a dozen for 
ten bottles of beer and $2.50 for part 
of a bottle of whiskey taken by the 
police when the arrest was made.

These beverages had evidently come 
from the government store. It ap
peared that Tiderington had cached 
them off bis property as he operates 
a store and it is illegal to have liquor 
on store premises.

On Monday Mr. Maitland-Dougall 
heard the adjourned cases against an 
Indian woman and a Chinaman. Mary 
Whinton. against'whom a charge of 
drunkenness was preferred, was fined 
$5 and costs.

The charge, of supplying this wom
an with liquor, brought against Sam, 
who lives out Koksilah way, was dis
missed. Manr Whipton was the chiH 
witneaa and Provincial Constable Kier 
and Indian Constable Joe also testified.

A fine of $10 and confiscation of the 
weapon was imposed on ^m for kav- 
Ing a revolver without the necesmry 
permit. A further charge, of luving 
in his possession liquor not sealed by 
the foyemment, was withdrawn. Sam 
was reprekenled by Mr. O. C Bass, 
Victoria.

Last Thursday after the resumption 
of the hearing of a charge of wilful 
negligence in dealing with a fire, pre
ferred against Soran Singh. Lady
smith. the case was dismissed by Mr. 
Maitland-Dougall

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
Plana For Ad-

The building committee in charge of 
the proposed erection of a new wing 
to the hospital, which will include an 
isolation ward, reported on their work 
in this connection at the recent di
rectors’ meeting at the King's Daugh
ters' hospital, Duncan. This commit
tee consists of the house committee. 
Mr. W. H. Elkington, president: Mr. 
T. A. Wood, treasurer: Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, secretary; and Messrs. 
J. H. Whittome and W. L. B. Young.

A smaller committee has been ap
pointed to meet Mr. Douglas James, 
who has been selected as the architect 
of this new structure. He Is now draw
ing up plans and the committees are 
awaiting hit report before proceeding 
further with the matter.

The number of patients treated dur
ing July was 68, there being 5 out pa
tients. The. days’ treatment toUlled 
745, making an average of 24 per day. 
The matron, Mrs. A. Mathieson. 
R.RC, had prepared compamtive fig
ures for the month of July in the last 
six' years and these figures, which 
follow, show an increase:—July. 1916, 
average per day. It: July. 1917, aver
age per d^, 10: July, 1918, average 
per day, 10; July, 1919. average per 
day, 5; July, 1920, average per oay. 
17; and July, 1921, average per day.

The rate for private rooms has been 
increased fifty cents a day. No change 
has been made to the rates for wards.

The turnover for last month 
amounted to $2,035.70. while bills 
amounted lo $3,394.14. of which $2,> 
3SL67 were authorized to be paid.

Mr. W. H. EIMngton presided and 
there were present Mesdames Morley, 
Hardie, Elkington. F. H. Price. Whit
tome and ’ * --------
Mr. E.
tome and J. L. Hird. Miss Wilson and 

w. C^rr Hilton, secretary.

CHILD WELFARE CUNICS

iBtcreat of Motiiera Incrnaca In This 
Phaw of Haulth Work

Interest has increased and not 
waned in connection with the Child 
Welfare clinics that are held every 
month in the Cowichan Women's 
Institute rooms, Duncan. At that 
held last Friday afternoon there were 
sixteen babies and five children be
tween the ages of two and six years 
old brought by their mothers to be 
examined.

Dr. A Poperl and Dr. H. P. Swan 
assisted Miss J. Hardy, district nurse, 
in examining the children. History 
cards were ^ade out for each child. 
These cards are now made to show 
the pre-nauil health of the mother and 
anjrthing in the history of the par
ents’ health that might affect the child.

This knowledge should prove of 
much benefit for future reference in 
connection with the health of the 
child, and if health ttatistica should 
be required at any time.

Known and respected by a large 
circle of friends, regret Is expressed 
at the demise of Mr. J. Goodfellow, 
superintendent of the E. A N. Railway, 
last Monday morning at St. Joseph's 
hospital Victoria. Mr. Goodfellow 
had been 16 years in hia position of 
superintendent, coming from Van
couver. where he was dispatcher, when 
Hie C. P. R. took over the E. A N 
Itnea. |

GROWING INDUSTRY
Cowichan's Sweet Pea Seed Far Superior To 

Hiat Of CaGfonia-ilarv^tiiig Now
The Florists’ Exchange, of New 

York, the chief organ of the flower 
•eed trade on this continent, published 
in its issue of July 30th, 1921, an ar
ticle from which the following pass
ages are quoted as of local interest:—

"After two months continuous trav- 
elUng, Mr. J. M. Bridgeford. managing 
director of Watkins and Simpson, 
wholesale seedsmen. London. Eng
land, returned to New York on Tues
day evening, July 19th. He landed 
from the as. Aquitania on May 21st, 
starting almost immediately for Los 
^^ea, California. . . .

"Every seed grower of note on thb 
route was visited. . . .

"As a sweet pea specialist Mr. 
Bridgeford kept his eyes open and 
be seems pretty well convinced that 
while enormous acreages are grown 
on the flat without support, quality 
will not be the leading feature of 
California stocks. He found only one 
firm specially growing its selections 
and stock seed on supports.

"The growth of the plants in Cali
fornia was in no way comparable 
with the four acres of sweet peas he 
•aw on sticks at Victoria, B. C. A 
power there is handling them for an 
English house, but while the growth 
was magnificent, foliage of tremend
ous size, it was too early to decide 
how iced would pan out. If a good 
set takes place the crop will far sur
pass any similar acreage in Califomta."

It will be recalled Uut Mr. Bridge
ford visited Duncan and viqwed the 
sweet peas of Messrs. Crostand Bros, 
at their farm and by them were con
ducted to the peas grown for them by 
three or four people near by. At that 
time it was generally admitted that 
there was nothing on the Island to 
surpass the showing made by the 
Misses Primrose Wells.

"Naw'* Victoria
Mr. Bri^eford stated when here 

that be had seen some pqas nearer 
Victoria but those at Duncan were the 
best be had ever seen. It is probahJr 
that the New York report described 
the peas as "at Victoria" in order 
to convey to its readers a belter idea 
of their location.

What is evidently meant is "near" 
Victoria. No peas are grown in the 
city aqd a (^dboro Bay grower of 
six acres, who recently visited the
plots around Duncan, admitted that 
his six acres were not as go^ two 
acres up here. Viewed from New 
York. Duncan is “near" Victoria.

In any event Mr. Bridgdord’s 
statement bears out the definitriy ex
pressed opinions of other English 
seedsmen who have visited the Dun
can seed farms during the past few 
years. Among them Mr. Ryder, head 
of the famous “penny packet" firm 
will be remembered as giving high 
praise and expressing the opinion that 
land and climatic conditions here were 
even more favourable than in the fam
ous teed growing districts of Germany.

Those who are growing considerable 
quantities of seed for Messrs Crosland 
Bros, are the Misses Primrose Wells. 
Mias Wauon, Miss Wiley. Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Saxton White. Messrs. A S. 
Thompson. S. D. Gordon White. H. 
H. AnceU, A. L. Charlton. P. Fremlin, 
T. W. McGregor, R. H. Bannister. C 
G. ^Imcr, W. H. Alington. W. Dodds 
C M. Galt. F. C. Holmes. P. Stilling- 
fleet and Wilson and Hopkins.

In addition. Dr. Norman F. Black, 
Mr. E. T. CresswcU and Messrs. Hop
kins and Hamilton are growing sweet 
pea seed independently.

Magnificent Profusioii
Dotted over and within a radius of 

two miles from Crosland Bros.' sweet 
pea farm, near Duncan, there could be 
counted forty areas, ranging in ex
tent from one-eighth gf an acre to ten 
acres, where a magnificent profusion 
of colouring and the fragrance of the 
sweet peas could be observed.

lo few sections of Canada Is it pos
sible to duplicate the display seen 
here this summer. It has been a wond
erful attraction to tourists and others.

To Messrs. Crosland Bros., who are 
members of the National Sweet Pei 
society, of England, does the Cowich
an district owe much for their enter
prise. for their fame^ as well as that 
of their district has become known 
throughout the Dominion and 
amongst the expert seed growers in 
California and Great Britain.

It was while resident near Hudders
field. England, that, some fourteen 
years ago, they became interested in 
the sweet pea. ft i» now five years since 
th^ perceived possibilities of making 
this specialized line of farming a pay
ing proposition in the (Towicnan dis
trict.

Experiments were made as to suit- 
,able varieties, followed by growing 
one acre. Today they have ten acres 
of their own and another ten acres 
either sublet to them or the owners 
xrowing special varieties for them, 
individual growers have ten acres also 
in crop this year.

It should be mentioned that Pro
fessor Lionel Stevenson, Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Sidney, gave 
them ^exrcouragement in going ahead. 
He visited the farm and was so de
lighted with the quality of seed grown 
that lie recommended that samples be 
sent to the leading seedsmen of Eng
land.

Engliah Recoguitioii
The result was excellent. These 

experts recognized that the quality 
was high class and sent their own 
seeds to be grown, with satisfactory 
results following.

The first shipments were only a few 
hundred pounds. This season be- 
;wecn eight and ten thousand pounds 
will be sent out Everything points 
to an exceptionally good crop this 
year and what is better practically all 
of it is under order. Nearly all the 
seed will go to England but many 
small lota will be sent, in from one 
to ten pound lots, throughout the 
Dominion, where they are grown sole
ly for the blossoms.

There are altogether over sixty va
rieties of sweet peas grown of the 
leading Spencer varieties. The grow
ers always aim to keep up to date by 
importing the latest English novelties, 
there being changes in fashion in the 
sweet pea business as in all other 
lues.

An absolutely essential point in this 
seed business is purity of seed and the 
perfect segregation of each variety. 
To enabletthcm to obtain this guaran
tee of purity for their own growing 
next season, Crosland Bros, have just 
pot in a nursery system and between 
forty and fifty of the leading standard 
varieties are being grown in single 
rows under special supervision.

While purity is most necessary, 
quality Is equally important, and Cros- 
land Bros., speaking not only from 
their own experience and knowledge 
but from the sutements made by the 
many experts from England, who have 
visited their farm during the past two 
years, say that the quality grown in 
the Cowichan Valley cannot be im
proved upon anywhere.

Granted the average good fall 
weather, which Vancouver Island is 
ug^d for. there is no limit to the 
JjBpAilities for increased production, 
mirohly of sweet peas but all flow'-' 
er Seeds, in this area.

Some New Varietiea
Amongst the latest sweet pea variet

ies which these growers have had this 
season might be seen: "Royal Scot." 
a brilliant scarlet cerise: "Picture." a 
lovely large pink flower; "Majestic.** 
a beautiful cream: "Le Mahdi," bright 
electric blue; "Fair Lady," creamy 
pink; and "Victory," lavender shade.

In the past English growers, owing 
to the unreliability of their own sea
sons. have had to in^rt large quan
tities of seed from California, where 
the sweet pea is grown in very large

:rea^e.
California growers harvest their 

crop like a grain crop and, while they 
have quantity, they are unable to ob
tain the high standard of quality 
which the smlller grower here gets 
through hand picking.

The latter is more tedious work, 
and more costly, but the peas are har
vested just at the proper period for 
picking. There is some compensation 
tor this eittra labonr In that the grow
er obtains a better price for his seed.

On their own farm Crosland Bros, 
have some twenty girls picking for 
them. Depending upon tne weather 
the harvesting continues from three 
week^ to a month. They have been 
busy gathering in the ripe pods dur
ing the past week and if the fine 
weather continaes. another two weeks 
should see their barns filled with their 
greatest crop .

There will always be a demand for 
pure seed of high quality. Last year 
they coulrl have shipped ten times the 
quantity they had.

Until this year they have not at
tempted to create any new varieties 
but they have now a few under ex
periment in cross-fertilization. It re
quires several years to ascertain what 
success these may have before market
ing. •

Cleaning Machlaenr
There is no machine in this country 

yet which will thresh the pods satis
factorily but with increased produc
tion no doubt this will remedy itself. 
For seed cleaning a highly respected 
local resident has invented a cleaner 
which is expected to save a great deal 
of hand labour.

With the success of the industry 
assured. Cropland Bros, expect that 
succeeding years will see a larger 
number of growers interested. It may 
be said to all beginners that it is un
wise to venture on a large scale. At 
first, the> state, not more than one 
acre should be attempted, and with 
very few varieties. Growers must 
work from their experience. Weather 
conditions, fertility of soil, cultivation 
are all important and require time and 
expedience to comprehend. Crosland 
Bros, are always willing to assist any 
beginner with the necessary informa
tion and advice.

At last Thursday evening’s meeting 
of the directors of the Cowichan Co
operative Fruit Growers’ association, 
it appeared that the association had 
just about broken even on its first 
season’s operations, when stock in 
hand is taken into consideration. Mr. 
J. C E. Henslowe’s resignation as 
secretary was accepted and thanks ac
corded him for his work. Mr. W. 
Waldon was appointed to the vacancy.

HEALTH CENTRE
Dental Clinic Plana — Addrew On 

PnbUc He^ Matters
Though plans are not yet complete

ly formed, the Ccrwichan Electoral 
District Health Centre executive com
mittee at their meeting in the Worn- 
en’s Institute rooms, Duncan, on Mon
day afternoon showed that the dental 
clinic will in the very near future be 
an actual establishment in the district.

Dr. D. E. Kerr has been interviewed 
and. when suitable accommodation can 
be found, it is hoped that Dr. C. 
French may commence with the dental 
work among the school children. The 
committee will have some difficulty 
in satisfying the wants of the whole 
district, but it is hoped that each sec
tion of the district will have an op
portunity to avail itself of the clinic 
once a month.

Dr. Kerr himself is very interested 
in this work and he believes that talks 
on dental hygiene would be of much 
benefit if mven in the schools. School 
children snould be taught that "pre
vention is better than cure."

The question of thr impurities of the 
city water owing to logging operations

nd other causes was again under dis
cussion and Miss Hardy, district 
nurse, was instructed to report any 
cases that she might come across to 
Dr. H. N. Watson, the medical officer 
of health.

Dr. Watson wrote regarding this 
matter and stated that an analyst in 
Victoria had stated he could find no 
impurities in the sample of water sub
mitted to him. but complaints were 
still being beard on all sides.

The committee were afforded a real 
treat when Miss Ard MacKenzie, of 
the University of B. C.. Vancouver, 
delivered an excellent address on pub
lic health matters. She strongly em
phasized the need for public health 
centres to gel the people in their dis
tricts to understand the value of pre
vention.

As an illustration of what emhusi- 
a[.«m will do. Miss MacKcnzie de
scribed a meeting held by the “mir
acle woman," Mrs. McPherson, in the 
States, who cured hundreds of sick 
people and to whom thousands spared 
no effort to bring their blind, deaf 
and ailing relatives and friends so 
tbal they might be cured and well 
again.

If the health centres could stir the 
people up to be as enthusiastic in pre
vention as these people were for the 
curing of their ills tneir work would 
be of real benefit to the world.

B^n in Schoote
At the training schools for district 

nurses they were trying to impress 
the importance of getting pu'jlicity 
for all health matters. There had 
been a decided lack of this in the past 
amongst the trained nurses themselves 
and the district nurses.

The school was the place to begin 
the germ of enthusiasm, for. if the 
children were enthusiastic, they would 
carry it to their homes and to their 
parents.

This was but a stepping stone for 
the nurse to follow up and meet the 
parents in their own homes and to 
encourage the parents to instil into 
the children a love of good health. 
This was not impossible, but the 
whole community would have lo work 
in order to effect it.

Miss MacKenzie said that all train
ing schools for nurses couM be re
formed. The first step in this con
nection. had been made by the inclu
sion of psycholo^ in the cu.Ticulum 
of a nurse's training for health centre 
work.

Everyone expects a great deal of the
irse but she has not been prepared 

at the traiping school to understand 
the varieties of human natu*- Neither 
do many of them unders'.a-id . : dif
ference between the niral and ^ban 
districts, between which there s a 
distinct line.

The value of nutrition, which m the 
past had been badly neglected, shjutd 
Le the most important item of the 
curriculum. As a first step in this 
direction some districts had opened 
malnutrition clinics.

The reason for this malnutrition 
amongst children w*as not so much 
due to poverty in the home as lo ig
norance on part of the parents in re
gard to food values. In order to 
teach the parents this, somebody was 
needed who coaid go in and speak to 
them authoritatively and give demon
strations. This somebody should be 
the district nurse.

Miss MacKenzie went on to*say that 
without a strong committee behind 
her. the district nurse could do noth
ing. The nurse must have enthusiasm, 
energy and vision and her committee 
must back her up in everything she 
did.

The speaker emphasized the bene
fit and value of bedside nursing by 
the district nurse. The patient is the 
centre of everj'thing and the nurse 
w’ho has work^ in the home will be 
the confidante of tht whole family.

Praiaca Local Work
Miss MacKenzie congratulated the 

committee and the district on having 
such a splendid nurse as Miss Hardy, 
who. she felt sure, backed by a good 
committer, would make a success of 
this district. She realized that it was 
impossible, however, to carry on the 
work unless .i second or even third 
nurse was brought into the district.

Mrs. Moss, on moving a vote of 
thanks to Miss MacKenzie for her 
most inspiring talk, stated that plans 
were ^ndjf way to secure another 
nurse to hel Miss Hardr. She con
sidered that the motto of the Health

REMARKABLECAREER
Young Engliahwomaa Gaina Fame la 

Journaliam-Uniqna War Record
The Leader noted in its last issue 

the interest displayed by American 
and Canadian journalists in Vancouv
er Island. Last week the district was 
honoured by a visit from Miss Jfll L 
Cossley-Batt, whose career in the 
sphere of journalism has been as as
tonishingly successful as her record 
in other activities.

It was rather difficult lo realize that 
this slight English girl was—to give 
her her full title—Dr. J. L. Cossley- 
Batt. O.B.E.. D.Sc., B.A. When war 
broke out she was only 19 but im
mediately volunteered as a munition 
worker. Her technical knowledge 
singled her out for promotion and she 
became an inspector in the explosive 
factories and then Recorder of the 
Committee of Chemical Warfare.

This body had charge of the experi
ments in poison gas. Miss Cossley- 
Batt herself invented two deadly lethal 
gases and several times visited France, 
where she was herself gassed. On 
returning to England she became 
senior inspector of the manufacture 
of optical irtstruments supplied for all 
kinds of war purposes. She gained 
the O.B.E. for war service:*, and at 24 
became Doctor of Science of London 
University. She is B.A. of Oxford

Miss Cossley-Batt's injuries during 
the war forced her to abandon a career 
of research work. She therefore took 
up journalism. Her brother was 
killed in the war and her father, who 
was in the British Secret Service, went 
down with a torpedoed ship. Her 
mother died many years ago. As she 
is thus more or less alone in the world 
she has latterly been visiting practical
ly every country in the Empire, as well 
as the Far East from which she has 
recently returned to Victoria.

Her impressions of indnstrial and 
colonization opportunities and trade 
conditions have appeared in the Lon
don Times, for the industrial section 
of which newspaper she is acting as 
special representative. She was in 
Canada earlier in the year, before visit
ing the Orient, and is now looking ov
er Vancouver Island, having spent the 
past three weeks in Victoria.

She came to Duncan last Saturday 
and left on Monday for Courtenay. 
During her stay she was the guest of 
Mra. F. S. Leather. Qu.'imichan Lake, 
and was afforded information and fa
cilities for seeing the district by the 
Duncan Board of Trade.

It is rather hard to state In what 
accomplishment Dr. Cossley-Batt is 
deficient. She has command of seven 
languages, is a fluent platform speaker, 
a vocalist and violinist and a writer 
of outstanding ability. She is certain
ly one of the most interesting and 
distinguished visitors the district has 
entertained and it is possible that she 
may .<ipend a longer period here at 
some future date.

inspeosrgXline
Member for Cowichan Praiaca Scenery 

But Queationa Financial Venture
\\s a scenic route it is beautiful" 

said Mr. K. F. Duncan. M L.A.. on re
turning home last Monday from the 
legislative trip of inspection of the 
P.G.E. railway. "What of it as a 
financial venture?" he was asked. 
Here the member shook his head. 
"Doubtful, very doubtful." was his re-

** He did not see how prospective 
traffic could begin to justify the ex
penditure involved. The line had al
ready cost the province $38,000,000. 
It is not yet completed and is costing 
the people some $3,000,000 a year for 
overhead and operating.
\ line from Ashcroft would have 

served to open up the Cariboo equally 
well. Mr. Duncan considered. The 
P.G E. original route had been planned 
with an eye to selling new townsites.

Mr. Duncan said the party left Van
couver on Thursday morni^ and ar
rived at Squamish at noon. *rhey trav
ersed Pemberton Meadows, where the 
people had assembled an agricultural 
exhibit and reached Lillooet in the 
evening.

On Friday they stopped at Williams 
Lake and went on to Quesnel w'herr 
a reception and dance was arranged 
in their honour. On Saturday morn
ing they went out 30 miles to the head 
of construction on the Cottonwood 
division. They covered the last nine 
miles by team on the loic road. That 
evening the *’cturn trip began and the 
party reached \ ancouver on Sunday 
evening.

At ISO Mile House Mr. Duncan saw 
a magnetite mine being operated on 

(the property which the late Capt. G. 
'L Watson, of Westholme. owned at 
one time.

Mr. F. T. Arnott has joined the 
sUff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Duncan, having come here 
from V'ancouver.

Centre should be "a healthy mind and 
a healthy body." She hoped that soon 
they would be able to extend their 

Work so as to include work among 
the Indians and tha*., later. It would 
be possible to form a tonsils and ade
noids clinic for such was greatly 
needed in this district.

Mrs. Moss presided and there were 
present. Miss Ard MacKenzie, Mrs. 
Whidden, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Bretting- 
ham. Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Miss 
Alexander (Shawnigan Lake), and 
Miss Janet Hardy.
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COBBLE HILL
Qcttiac Ready for Record Fair—Road 

work Reannied—Pedestriana
The Shawntgan Farmers’ Institute 

Fall Fair, to be held at Cobble Hill, 
on Saturday week, promises to be a 
busy time for the farmers here. The 
sixteen-page prize list, which has 
lately been drawm up and printed, 
shows that there arc no less than sev
en divisions, consisting of garden pro
duce. field produce, fruits, domestic 
science, flowers and ladies* work.

The garden produce contains the 
largest number of classes, with field 
pr^ucc coming second in size. Special 
prizes have been donated by local and 
outside firms and residents of the 
district. Mr. J. L. Calnan is the 
secretary, while Mr. T. Wilkinson, 
president; Mr. S. C. Wolley, vice 
president; and Messrs. D. H. .■Mex- 
andcr. S. D. Dougan, .Mister Forbes. 
F. X. Gisborne and T. J. Meredith, 
directors have charge of the arrange
ments.

Mr. .Mister Forbes is doing exten
sive improvements at his place. fine 
road has been finished round the 
house and leads on to the Government 
road.

Mis.s E. J. Davidson is in Victoria 
this week attending a Girl Guides' 
committee meeting.

Road work has started up again in 
the district, much to everyone’s sat 
isfaction.

In these days of speed and rapid 
movement it is seldom that one will 
come across people who prefer to 
U»c their own powers of motion. Init 
residents were treated to an unusual 
sight on Tuesday last when Mrs. and 
Mi'^s Lloyd walked into the main 
street laden with heavy packs.

They had left Ladysmith the day 
before, lunched at Westholme with 
Mrs. A. Richards, spent the night 
with Mrs. R. S. Henderson at Duncan 
and left there at 9 o'clock that morn
ing. reaching Cobble Hill some three 
hours later. They intended to spend 
the night at Malahat and their ob
jective. \’ictoria. they hoped to reach 
ly* the third evening of their “hike.” 
They stated their average speed wa< 
just over three miles an hour and 
"lifts" were debarred. Miss Lloyd is 
a Girl Guide.

One day last week things seemed 
rather dry around the "melropolis" 
and people are asking what happened 
to one of the local merchants when 
he forgot to turn the water off. It is 
reported that even the gas tank wa> 
run dry.

Miss E. .-\dlem has returned to her 
home, after spending the last three 
weeks in N'ictoria visiting friends.

Mrs. L. F. Walton. Mrs. W. May 
and Mrs. Kelly were among those who 
entertained visitors last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, ot Victoria, 
and family are spending a few days 
here ami are guests of Mrs. M. Nott.

Mrs. T. P. Barry spent a few days 
in \ ictoria last week. Mrs. John 
Lock, of Victoria, is the guest of her 
•on and daughter-in-law. Air. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lock.

Mrs. Weeks is moving into her own 
house on the Island Highway this 
week. .Mrs. Whittaker and her tw»» 
•Otis have taken a house at Shawni- 
gan. They will reside there for the 
meantime. Mr. Whittaker is still in 
Duncan hospital, where he has hern 
since his >erious accident which re
sulted in the loss of a leg.

SHAWNpTEAKE
Splendid Fishing at Mill Bay—New 

Teacher—Schooldays Near
Shawntgan fishermen have been hav

ing splendid sport at Mill Bay. Mr. 
James Christison caught 50 grilse in 
one day. Mr. J. Burdrs secured a 
similar number. Mesers. Gcofrey and 
Hugh Twist landed 125 grilse and 3 
salmon in two afternoons this vreck. 
Mrs. C. W. Lun>dalc is daily landing 
a good >izrd basket.

Economy jars are in great demand 
for bottling these delicious fish for the 
winter days. One Shawnigan enthusi
ast went with only one spoon, lost it 
the first strike and became an inter
ested onlooker for the rest of the day.

The trustees of Shawnigan school 
have secured the services of Mi.ss Rita 
Allen for teacher in place of Miss 
Helena Blake, resigned. Miss Blake 
goes to Prince George to take charge 
of a room in the public school.

Miss .Mien comes to Shawnigan 
highly recommended. She had charge 
of the school at Hazelton last year. 
The school had an attendance of over 
thirty. She put through 3 out of 4 
who tried for Entrance.

The contractors have about finished 
the alterations to the old >chooI house, 
which is being put into shape in an- 
tic’pation of a second teacher, which 
needs forty pupils on the roll. Shawni
gan hopes to reach that number 
shortly.

The near approach of school open
ing is responsible for the thinning out 
of summer visitors. This year has
been notable for the large number of 
whole families moving to the lake for 
the holiday term.

Considerable canvas has been neces
sary to make up for the shortage of 
houses and as one father put it "We 
simply will have to buv a lot and build 
for our children’s health has im
proved so much. It gives them a 
splendid start to weather the winter 
with.”

A general canvass of the district as 
to the result of farming efforts reveal 
a general satisfaction. The hay crop 
has been splendid; the grain good. 
The roots are yielding big returns and 
the fruit, both small and large, are 
about average. There is a consider
able amount of acreage under cultiva
tion which is not seen from the trav
elled roads.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Hall have taken 
possession of their new home on the 
west arm of the lake.

Mr. Jock Gillespie, the cougar hunt
er. accompanied by his wife, have just 
returned from a two weeks’ hike in 
Jordan Meadows. Mr. Gillespie dis
covered several colonies of bees and 
was successful in hiving one good 
sized swarm.

They did not meet with any cougars 
hut saw signs of recent kills of deer,. 
They report blue grouse as being very 
plentiful and of good size.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Newington and 
daughter, Dorothy, have moved from 
the lake to Vancouver. Everyone is 
sorry to lose such good citizens.

The residents of the lake regret 
the departure from their midst of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Ronej^. Mr. Roney has 
been connected with the Kingsley 
Bros, business for a number of ^ears 
and has made a large circle of friends. 
The education of their two sons makes 
it necessary to move to a High school 
centre.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Duncan Board of Trade was held at 
the S.L..M.A. hall last night. During 
the afternoon entertainment on lake 
and .shore was provided for members 
and their ladies.

LADIES! ATTENTION
Look for the Big Sign of

THE
COBBLE HILL 

BAKERY
(Round the comer from 

Hacklin A Napper^s Store) 
where you can obtain 

HOME MADE BREAD, CAKES, 
PASTRIES, ETC., 

of the very best quality at 
reasonable prices.

Light Lunches and Afternoon Teas 
served.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes 
a specialty.

Orders Promptly Attended To. 
Everything Sanitary. 

Inspection Invited. 
PHONE 32

If you are not already one 
of our many satisfied
customers, we respectfully 
solicit a trial order.

We ere Agents for 
"BAPCO PURE PAINTS AND 

VARNISHES 
end

CREAM OF THE WEST FLOUR. 
Have yon tried oor Funons 

"GLENDALE 
CREAMERY BUTTER."

It Is Extra Good.

MAGKLIN & 

NAPPER, LTD.
COBBLE HILL, B. C. 

Grocery and Hardware, Phone 14. 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

Phone 18.
Monday, Sept. 6th, Labour Day, 

Store will be closed all day.

SHAWNIGAN FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

^THEKSTYEl^ 

ANNUAL FAR FAIR
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10™

FROM 1 PJI.
FINE DISPLAY. SPORTS FOR EVERYONE. 

GRAND DANCE AND REFRESHMENTS IN THE EVENING. 
Fnithsr information fram L. J. CALNAN, SoeraUiy, CoUile HOL

FALL MILLINERY 0PENIN6
SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1921

COME EARLY AND CHOOSE YOUR FALL HAT. STYLES TO 
SUIT ALL FACES AND PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES. 

Pretty styles in Georgette and Crepe de Chene Rlouses, S3.25 to UM
Silk Poplin Skirts, in pretty styles and shades, only_________ IS.7S
Jersey Cloth Shirts, only_______________________________$$.»
Two only. Trench Coats, each__________________________ SM.M

Just Arrived, a large assortment of Flannelette Goods,
St pre-war prices.

Flannelette Gowns, long and short sleeves, from_____ $1.6S to J2.2S
Flannelette Gowns, Children’s, all sizes 2 to 14, from__ ji.OO to fl.2S
Ladies’ Flannelette Knickers, from__________________85, to 81.25
Ladies’ Zimmerknit Knickers, blue, pink, and white, only______65,
Ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts, from ___________________ $1,00
Monarch Floss, all shades, 5 balls for____________________ $1.00
Shetland Floss, mauve, pink, blue, and white, 2 skeins for______25,
Ladies’ Hlack and White Silk Hose, pair____________________ 50,

FULL UNE OP HAHIES’ APPAREL 
Rubber Pants, pair___________________________
All Wool Jackets, trimmed bine, pink, and white, from 11.75 to $8.25 
All Wool Bootees, trimmed blue, pink and white, from as, to 75, 
Voile Shortening Dresses, from__________________ $1.80 to UJ5

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

ASK FOR LEYLAND’S

“QUALITY” 

CAKES AND PASTRIES
GUARANTEED made with Strictly Fresh Local Eggs and the Best 
Dairy Butter. (No Chinese eggs, lard compound, or cheap fata used.) 
Price per pound no greater than for the cheap imported Idnd. You 

only pay for the quality of our cakes, not the wrapping.

MADE AT LEYLAND^ RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS AND QUAUTY REIGN

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
AUCTION SALE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1921 
At 1 p.m. Sharp

On the Qunuiell Ranch. Cedar District

T. B.”?^i)SSils'la^' ftTsterTjSrt "'applSSS"^

ANDREW OGDEN
Box 371, Duncan, B. C. AUCTIONEER. Phone 92 G.

BLIC
Cowa

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove. North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

. Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

SNAPS IN USED BICYCLES
ALL IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE.

Gent’a English Radge Whitworth_______________________ |
Gent’s English, Coaster Brake, New Tires .
Gent’s Monarch, C.C.M., New Tires_____
Gent’s Cohimbia, only nsed a few months _

_$88.8«

-8825a

PHILLIP’S BICYCLE SHOP
Fn»t Street DUNCAN Phone 16

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

School Reopens 

September 6th
Have the Children’s Requirements been attended to?
Boys’ Boots, in black and tan, all solid leather, sixes 11 to ISH,

St per pair --------------------------------------------_ISja to $4.75
Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, sizes 1 to 5, at per pair, $458 to 855*
Leekie’s School BooU for Boys, sizes 1 to 6, at per pair 15.00
An Extra Strong School Boot for Boys, made ^ Pierre Paris,

Vancouver, sizes 1 to S’/i, at per p^r________________ 1655
"Chums" Boots for Boys and Girls, in black, brown, and amoked elk— 

Boys’, sizes 8 to lOH. at per pair____________________85.80
Boys’, sixes 11 to ISyi, ot per pair .
Boys’, sixes 1 to 5}4. at per pair__
Misses’, sixes 11 to ^ at per pair_

_8(i.00
-88.80 and 8650

BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ JERSEYS
All Wool, in .cohmn navy, green, grey, brown, saxe, and white, 

either button shoolder or with polo collar, sixes 22 to 32,
priced St each------------------------------------------- $1.75 to 8455

BOYS’ PANTS, in Tweeds, Cordnnys, and Moleskin, sizes 22 to
55. at from, per jmir____________________________ __8150

BOYS’ SHIRTS, in g^ wearing fabrics, colonrs khaki, bine, and 
grey, priced at each ------------------------------------ $155 to $2.80

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
BURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOB

CHILDREN

Hen’s and Boys' Ont&ttcrs. 
Hen's, Women’s and 
Children’s Footwear.

*K” BROGUES 
FOB MEN 

AND WOMEN

PHONE 56, DUNCAN
Hr. Green has Just received the Ladies’ Latest Fall Fashions direct 

from Paris, and advises his customers to place their orders early 
to avoid disappointment

A. E. GREEN, M.LB.T.
Member of Institute of British Tailoring.

LADIES' AND GENT.'S HIGH CLASS TAILOR.
Tweed Suits. Ladies or Gentlemen, from $45.

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PICKUNC 

SPICES AND 

VINEGARS
Onr stock of Pickling Spices and Vinegars is fresh and on vriiich 

you can rely.
White Pickling Vinegar, gal. 75f Pickling Spice, Mixed, lb. 80#
Brown Vinegar for Pickling, Fennel Seed, per lb. ______680

per gal. --------------------- 750 Whole Black Popper, per Ih, 5^
Camosun Pickling Vinegar, al- Olery Seed, per Ih. —800

readvNspiced, H gal. Jars, 750 Whole Cloves, per ft____ 81.10
White Vlp-: r, 82^11. Tomeric Powder, per ft 600

Carraway Sr<d, per  60< ^*^ ***'r—
Chill Pepper, per Ib. ______ 50f Cmnamoi. Sticks, per bundle, 5#
Root Ginger, p4r lb. 65f Bay Leaves, Garlic, etc.

Fresh Supplies of Tickling Onions, Cucnmbers^etc., in daily.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21R 2 and 1/L4.

BiUcrest Lomber Co. Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANLTACTURERS
Wo am new carrying a fun line at bullden’ supplies. 

Dimension, Shipisp, Kiln-dried Flooring V Joint D. D. Finish. 
Millwork, Mouldingt Shlngtea, Sash and Doors, Booting and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lima and Cement etc. etc.

Town Yard 75
TELEPHONES:

Sawmill 285

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Grandmother s Gossip I
So many people object to black

berries on account of the many seeds 
they contain. Here is a delicious cold 
sweet and a marmalade made fronw 
the juice of the fruit alone.

Blackberry Tapioca.—To one pound 
of blackberries add rather more than the recipe

:i)crry . . ............. ..
quarts of blackberry juice, one pound

^ Blackberries are a good blood puri
fier. They contain more iron than 
most fruits and for that reason act 
as a tonic. According to herbalists 
ever^ part of the bush has great 
medicinal properties, even the thorns, 
(I doubt if they ever grew any them
selves).

The roots arc used for most dysent- 
rv medicines. A tea can he made of 
the dried nr fresh Iravc.s and flowers 
for the same purpose. ..Well, here’s

•one pint of water, and simmer for a 
few minutes to extract the juice. 
Strain, and add to the juice two table
spoonfuls of tapioca and one of sugar, 
and boil half an hour. When cold 
heap roughly on a glass dish and serve 
with costard or cream.

Blackberry Marmalade.—After pick
ing over the berries, press them 
through a sieve. Weigh the pulp, and 
place it in a preserving pan. and in 
another pan put an equal weight of 
svgar. Boil the pulp until reduced 
one half. ' Now add a little water to 
the sugar, just enough to moisten and 
boil to the hard-ball stage; add the 
<ooked blackberry pulp and cook, 
stirring constantly, until a drop will 
form a bead on a plate without spread
ing.

Green Tomato Chutney.—Slice four 
pounds of green tomatoes, sprinkle 
with salt and let stand over night 
Drain and add one pound of onions, 
sliced, one pound of marrow, cut 
small, one and a half pints of vinegar, 
•one dozen peppercorns and cloves 
tied in a muslin bag; half a pound of 
brown sugar, half a teaspoonfu) of 
ground ginger, one tablespoonful of 
mustard, one of salt and half an ounce 
of pepper. Bring to a boil and sim
mer until tender, stirring often. Re
move bag of peppercorns and bottle. 
For immediate use.

Sweet Marrow Pickle.—Pare and 
cut one marrow into small squares, 
sprinkle with salt and let stand for 
twelve hours. Drain, cover with vine
gar and add one cupful of sugar, spice 
and cayenne to suit taste and boil for 
fifteen minutes.

Mix two tablespoonfuls of flour, one 
•of tumeric and one of mustard with a 
little vinegar to a smooth paste, add 
to the marrow and boil till thick. It 
<an be used at once.

Piccalilli.—Slice a peck of green 
tomatoes and six onions, and pack 
in layers with one teacupful of %alt 
Let stand over night. In the morning 
-pour off the liquid that has formed, 
■add four green peppers and chop all 
fine. Put the whole in to a preserv
ing kettle with a pint of vinegar and 
a tablespoonful each of cloves, cin
namon and mustard seed, tied in a 
muslin hag. Add sugar to taste and 
cook until soft

Spanish Cream.—The following 
makes two gallons. Chop fine, one 
peck of green tomatoes, four heads of 
cabbage, twelve large green cucumb
ers and twelve large onions; sprinkle 
with salt and let stand over night. 
Drain and squeeze as dry as possible, 
cover with vinegar and add three 
pounds of brown sugar, one ounce of 
white mustard seed, one ounce of 
tumeric, and cayenne to taste. Ground 
.almonds and rloves can also he added 
if desired. Cook for one hour.

Chutney.—Take two pounds of 
green apples; rub with a cloth but do 
not peel them, chop fine; also one 
pound of raisins. Place these in _ 
preserving kettle and add two pounds 
of sugaii. half an ounce of garlic, 
three quarters of an ounce of red pep
per. four ounces of ginger, two 
ounce.s of salt, and enough vinegar 
to cover. Cook until soft, then add 
one pound of dates, cut small and boil 
all together for ten minutes. Bottle 
and seal.

.A Good Pickle Vinegar.—To a quart 
of vinegar add a three-inch strip of 
cinnamon, broken; one teaspoonful of 
celery seed, two of whole black p . 
per. one of mted horseradish, half 
a teaspoonfu! of whole cloves.- the 
same of mustard seed, and one table- 
spoonful of brown sugar. Bring to 
the boiling point and allow the mix
ture to boil for two minutes, then 
let it cool and pour it over the pickles.

Here is a recipe for making vinegar 
from fruit scraps, which should be 
useful just now. ^ve all such scraps 
as peach peelings, apple peelings and 
cores, etc To every cupful of fruit 
scraps add about three cupfuls bf 
water and boil for fiheen minutes. 
Drain and press out all the juice, and 
to this add a pint of sunr for every 
frallon and stir well until the sugar is 
dissolved. Allow to cool over night.

Next morning add a yeast cake, 
crushed in a little of the juice. One 
cake will be enough for three gallons, 
but will not be too much for a lesser 
cmantity. Mix thoroughly, then allow 
the juice to ferment, which will take 
about twelve hours. When the fer
mentation is over, add to each three 
^lons one quart of strong vinegar, 
if less than three gallons is made add 
the vinegar in the same proportion. 
Let stand in an open crock, covered 
over with cheese cloth to keep out 
the insects, until it is sour enough to 
use.

When making up a second lot of 
vinegar a quart of the home made vin
egar can be used instead of that 
bought at the store

Great care must be taken not to add 
the vinegar until the yeast ferxnenu- 
tion is complete This will be when 
the liquid no longer gives off bubbles 
of gas and when there is no longer a 
taste of sugar.

And here is another very seasonable 
recipe: If blackberries are plentiful
in your locality be sure you try this, 
and make a supply for use next sum-

Blackbcrry Cordial. — Take two 
juarts of blackberry juice, one pound 
of sugar, two grated nutmegs, half an 
ounce of ground cinnamon, a quarter 
of an ounce of crushed cloves, and a 
quarter of an ounce of allspice. Put 
these ingredients into a saucepan, 
cover tightly, and cook very slowly for 
half an hour. Cool and strain. Bottle 
and cork tightly. This is a cordial in 
the medicinal sense, besides being de
liciously refreshing.

The Truant.
I cannot tell how it hefell.
But Tommy’s eyes were wide.
And sitting by the open door.
He found a way to hide.
"And now," quoth he. “there’s fun for 

me.
With books I won’t abide."
He climbed the wall that round the 

school
Rose op on every side.
"What fun," he cried, "what fun for 

me;
I'll make an holiday!
Begone, begone. O foolish books,
I'll have no more to day.
Ha. ha. he. he. how fine for me. 
That I should slip away!"
The sun was hot. and so he sought 
The cool and shady brook;
And with a wish to catch a fish,
He Ifrew forth line and hook.
And very soon there came a bite.
He drew it up to look.
"Ha. this is better than at school. 
“To pore upon a book!"
"For shame, for shame!" a wee voice 

cried.
"This is no holidayl 
For shame, for shame. O wicked 

youth!
lust drop me back. I say.
[ cannot hear that such as you 
Should carry me away!"
Tom nearly tumbled in the brook.
He suffered such a fright 
"I must be mad." so thought the lad, 
And hastened out of sight.
And as he ran, what should he see. 
But something peeping white.
He hand reached out to take the eggs. 
The nest was no great height
“For shame." sang out a piping voice. 
"This is no holiday!

Whm Yob Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

TnvMbytlM 
BOTAL MAIL

Boot Can. Boot DzlTon.
W. POUBIEB. 

Fk0M6BR,Dttiicaa.

The hooae that chimes widi quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Dmglu Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Begone, begone, O wicked youth, 
ni peck your eyes away!
This is the hour when bdys should 

work.
And not the time to slay."
At this poor Tom began to quake. 
"What can the matter be?”
And, very white, he turned for flight 
And crashed into a tree.
When down there humped about his 

head
Great apples good to see;
So that he sat him down right there. 
"Ha, this is good!" quoth he.

SPIRELLA
CORSETIERE

Over Leather A BevaLii*e 
DUNCAN. 

Fittings Arranged. 
AGNES C. STREET

’Tve caught you now." a gruff voice 
cried.

"Is this a holiday?
Come here, you thieving little imp. 
I’m going to make you pay!”
Poor Tom was sore, he never more. 
Will slip from school away.

THE BUILDING SEASON 
18 NOW OPEN.

See

CouIterBros.
for estimates on 

Plumbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighting end Pmitpihg 
Systema Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

SPECIAL SERVICE
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4™, 3 P.M.
IN THE TENT AT MAPLE BAY 

Speiikcr—MB. S. V. WARE, of the Children’s Special Service Mission.

GOSPEL SERVICE AT 7 P.M.
ALL CORDIALLY INVITED

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 2nd AND 3rd
WILUAM FARNUM IN

“IF I WERE KING”
A Thrilling, Historical Romance of tbo 15th Century.

LABOUR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 5™
ALSO TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th

III

s
___ _^®0RGHARU5b

MR. GEORGE ARLISS

“THE DEVIL”
An Amazing Drama of the 

monster who makes playtoys of 
tbe hearts and souls of men and 

men. A triumph of brilliant 
acting and a superb artistic 
creation.

PRICES:

ADULTS 506 CHILDREN 25^ 
Coming "HUMOURESQUE”

COWICHAN SOLDlERy REUNION 

Labour Day, Monday, Sept Sth
AtHie Recreation Grounds, Duncan

Sports, Boxing, Children’s Races
FROM 1.30 PJL NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION.

G.W.V.A. BAN^ fa ATTENDANCE
PRIZES & VALUE OF $150

Grand Medl id Evening
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN. 8.30 p.in.-2 a.m.

O. W. V. A. ORCHESTRA. SUPPER BY W. A. TO CO\nCBAN G. W. V. A.

ADMISSION TO BALL-GENTLEMEN, $1.50; LADIES, $1.00.

SPORTS OFFICIALS

Tmmm^
TioakemrClafcarSa

_W. H. Dwyer and W. Staeey
___________—J. F. LaQMM

G. SemarvlUa

theCoBiae.

. J. Annour and W. Hatter 
R- F. Doaeia 

_________________ L.Hdeo

CHILDREN’S EACBSi OFFICIALS,
Miia N. Denny, Waa Geu^ipii. A. Goddard,

Mbs t^tfnMn^r. T. XaMne,.

RULES
1. No antry feea.
5. Priaea wOl ba glvan by Pnaldent J. D. 

Giwrea at flniah of each event.
8. Judges' dacialoa in aR eases wffl ba SuaL 
4. The Committee teeerva the power to cancel 

any raea.
6. .No event will taka plaea without a mtaiamai 

of taw antriae.
6. Baliiaa Boat bt mada with the Oaik at tha 

Cwww CElWai^iaarauiida.___________________

TRV
HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE
FOR YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES

DOOR LOCKS, CASEMENT FASTENERS, SASH FASTENERS, 
WINDOW BOLTS, CONDUCTOR PIPE AND ELBOWS, 

ROOFING AND ROOFING NAILS. ROOFING CEMENT.

A stock of the above on hand all the time.

Tty FLINT SPAR VARNISH and EASIFLOW VARNISH STAIN 
for your House DecoraUona.

FOR SALE
THE ONLY BRICK RESIDENCE IN THE CITY OF DUNCAN. 
A very comfortable home, situated on St Julien Street five minutes 

from station.
GROUND FLOOR—Hall and Dining Room (panelled). Living 

Room, Den, Kitchen ,and Large Pantry. Open Fireplaces in Dining 
and Living Rooms.

FIRST FLOOR—Three Large Bedrooms, Bathroom.
This hoo.se is well built and complete with basement Mptic 

and complete plumbing, electric light and stands on two lots.
For particulars apply—

H. E. EVANS,
SOMENOS P. 0.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property la divided in blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Excellent soiL
The price is low and w*e can give you easy terms.

Further particulars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance Agents 

PORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

PHONE SOI BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Home.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Staircases, Hantlepieees, Glass Buffets, 

Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Your Own Design.

Cut Prices on Door and Window Screens. 
ESTIBIATES FREE

Four Minnies To Complete Calk 

To The Mainland
Have you trie^itbe . 'g dUtanee telephone service between 

Vancouver Island and the . alnland lately? The additional sub
marine cable gives ample far i".iea, and tbs average call ia completed 
in four minutes. That’s pret-.y gooi going, when it is remembered 
that Central bunts up the futj wanted and geU him ou tha line. 
Try it and see.

Between 7 pjn. and 8 a.m. you get three times tbe day period 
at the same price.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

IF ms A CK)0D MEAL 

YOU ARE WANTING
whether breakfast, luncheon, or dinner, or just a 

little light refreshment, you naturally turn to

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224
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eowicban Ctader
BhaU e&€ PrtBB the Peopie^t 

tight momtam, _ .,
Vnawed bg wfl4emee and unbtiked hy 

gain; *
Ban patriot Truth her glortoue pre- 

CBptB drawp
PUdged to Religion^ lAberty and Law.

Joeeph Story, AJ).1779.

As iBdepCTident Paper, printed aad p^ 
Itabed weekly po Thandayt at Ihmeaa. B. C.. 
bv tke Proprietor*.

HUGH SAVAGK. ;dau«ing Editor. 
Member^ of

CuMdias Weekly Newtpaper* Aatodatloo.

ba tho't and legibly written on one ride j

cdte 
____j must

t and written on one ride ol the
■•per only. The longer an article the ahorter 
lu riiance of intertiem. AU eommonleationa 
sra« bear the name of the writer, not neeei- 
Mrily for poblieatioQ. The poWicatlon or ^ 
Iwtkm of article* ia a matter entireljr o (he 
Sa^ion ol the Editor. No rriponiibility I* 

I by the paper (or the opinion* expressed
by eorre*pond*n^

ADVERTISING—In order to aecnre Inw 
an in the rorrent i**ite. change* for •tandii

ti mort be reeeired by------
New display advertisemiMONDAY, 

bo in ' ~

Thursday. September 1st. 1921.

THE PERSONAL FACTOR

The hot weather ia not yet over, 
nather ia the danger of forest Ores, 
hut the freedom from damage and die- 
comfort which we have eaperienced 
this year will be appreciated by every
one, whether or not connected with the 
lumber business.

At last, fire protection methods ap
pear to be able to cope with a men
ace which is ever present during die 
summer time. The employment of 
aircraft has been adopted and it has 
been abundantly demonstrated that 
this hat been the wisest of many new 
moves.

But, neither aircraft, nor improved' 
pumps, nor reorganisation or increase 
of officers or wardens are of any avail 
in protecting our forests unless they be 
complemented by public understanding 
and public carefulness.

The Ontario government hat this 
year been following the lead of B.C. 
in using the columns of the press to 
edneate and instruct the p^lie in 
caring for a natural asset which brings 
wealth to everyone living in Canada.

PEACE AND HISTORY

• Thdrsday, ^tamWir fan fe.

Nest Tuesday there will be dedl- 
cateds between Blaine and White Rock 
a freat Peace Portal, bearing witness 
to the peace which has existed along 
our southern unfortified boundary 
line for a hundred years.

On the arch are these inscriptions: 
•Oday These Doors Never Be Closed," 
"ChUdren of a Common Mother," and 
•*Brethren Dwelling Together In Un
ity."

This arch is a sign of peace but 
St is impossible to b^eve t^t it will 
convey the same message to everyone. 
Peter Wright ia correct in advocating 
an enlightened public opinion to cre
ate a tribunal where every hiatory 
book will be standardised and ap
proved by every section interested in it 1

The Peace Portal commemorates 
history but as long as hate for Britain; 
is inculcated by history books in the 
school rooms of the United States, 
there will be work to the hand of those 
who build other than in concrete.

LABOUR DAY DELIGHTS

Annual Reunion of Service Men—Fun 
For The Children

Next Monday is Labour Day and a 
public holiday. All places of business 
will therefore be closed.

It is also the day on which, for two 
years past, there has been held a re
union of those who ser\*ed in the 

, Great War. As before, the arrange- 
. ments are in the hands of the Cow- 

4chan G.W.V.A. and associated with 
them are leading members of the Dun
can community.

A programme has been prepared 
which should do much to mitigate the 
feeling all school children have on the 
eve before going back to their lessons. 
Holidays will he over but this will be 
the one great final burst of enjoyment.

At the Recreation Grounds. Duncan, 
everybody will be welcome and there 
is no charge either for admission or 
for entering in the attractive list of 
races which should tempt young and 
old alike.

There will be sports and races of all 
kinds and boys* boxing conmetitions 
to boot. As the Victoria G.W.V.A. 
band is to play during the afternoon 
a musical treat is assured.

It is hoped that everyone, no matter 
how far they live from Duncan, wijl 
strain their utmost to bring the whole 
family along and enjo/ this annual 
reunion. In the evening the usual 
ball w'ill be held at the Agricultural 
hall. __________

CROFTON DOINGS

Mrs. W. Dyke and daughter, Alice, 
spent a few days in Victoria last week. 
Mrs. Hulke and family left here for 
their home in Victoria on Thursday. 
Mrs. P. H. Welsh is home again.

Seemingly all the Japanese in the 
district took a bolMay last Thursday 
in order to weltdihe Mr. Y, SatOr of 
the Japanese consulate, Vancouver, 
who visited Duncan that day. He 
called to pay his respect* at the city 
hall aod visited the Cowichan Cream
ery and The Leader office.

m SCHOOL WEAR
Boys’ T«e^ Suits, Stnmg and Servieesbl 
Yodths' Knicker Suits, Bettor QijjUty 
Boys’ Fancy Top Golf Hose, AU Wool, E»
Boys’ Blouses, a few only, Co clear 
Boys’ Khaki Shorts----------------------

tlt.M
, English Hake .

DWYER AND SMITHSON
t’

IMPERIAL GENT.*S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

Aiotlier Geod Reasin
Why You Should Purchase Your 
Grocery Requirements At The

QUALITY STORE

Commencing September 1st, we will give to all Cash 
Castomers coupons equal in value to 107<> of their 

purchase.
For instance, each customer spending 60f wfll receiye coupon value 6d 

Each customer spending $1.00 wiU receive eolqion value lOf 
And so on in proportion.

Hie eonpons wUl be redeemable at our store in Silverware Pteminms 
of very hipest ejuaUty.

See our windows for samples of beautiful goods, absohitdy free. 
No coupons given with Flour, Sugar, or Feed.

'card OP THiflfiks ■
Ur. wd Hr.. ]

SB,
I. EftrMcc and family de- 
■ tbat^i for'lh* kind

Y irnpathy *xt«adedQd^ to <h 
t. mod (or t

CAKD op THANKS

Mr*. Refinrid Eitridge de*im to oonrn 
her gratitnde and thank* to the many frienu 
for the *jrmpathy reecived in her recent sad 

ratemeni. and also for the lovdjr flower*

CARO OP THANKS

Rradibaw and family with to 
ny_friend* for. the many kind-

We solemnly pledge our business honour that our prieaa wiU hot 
be advanced, and that we wiU maintain the same higfi qnaUty 

goods as in the past.

We are frank in stating that we are using this means to increaM 
our cash sales, also to encourage our charge customers to pay prompt-- 
ly by the 10th of the month following purchase. The discount we 
will earn by paying our hills promptly will defray the cost of the 
premiums and enable ru to purchase our goods at lowest prices for 
cash, and we, in turn, give you the benefit in highest iinality goods 
at lowest possible prices.

Charge customers, whose accounts ore paid by the 10th of the. 
month following purchase, will receive coupons in same proportion- 
as cash customers.

Compare our prices and see if you can afford to 
purchase elsewhere.

Alpha Toilet Rolls, 8H ois, 4 for------------------- ^-------- :--------- ------- *M
La Parfait Castile Soap, 2 bars _
Libby’s Potted Meats, '/.s, S for .
Our Special Blend Tea, 3 lbs. —u.
New Haliowi Dates, 2 lbs. .

-r*1.00

Camosun Tomato Catsup, per bot — 
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4s, per tin 
Emery Lunch Tongue, Is, per tin _
Snowflake Flour, 10s, per sack------
Libby’s Tomato Soup, Is, 3 for--------
Libby’s Corned Beef, Is, per tin------
B. C. Milk, tails, 7 for------------------

-504:
5*

-31.00

\1tif .

The world’s best blend.

Try Oar Fresh Gronnd CoSm, per Ib------------------------------S04

SheUy’s XXXX Bread and Cakes---------------------
Leyland’s Local Home Baked Cake and Pastry .

-Fresh Deny 
-Fresh Daily

HARPER AND TANNER
• QUALITY GROCERS

DELIVERY TO MAPLE BAY, THURSDAYS ONLY. 
PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

Mri. E.
think ihcir ra»ny friend* for the rainy kind- 
ne*»es shown to Hirold during hi* long ill- 
ne*«. and sUo for the numerous letter* of 
■ympathy and floral tributea.

Wreatn* were sent by Mrs. Fletcher and 
family. Mr. and Mr*. Ruiten, Mr. W. M. 
Fleming. Mr. R. C. Hawksford. Mr. Wra. Hc- 
Cuivh. Mr. and Mra. A*hby.

Floral Heart from R. T4»mb«. W.
. hlurchie. W. Hattie. W. McNiichie. W. Han 

. E. Woodward,

Talbot. 
... icbol, E.

Me.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr*. E. A. Bradthaw and family wi*h

(heir untiring and careful attention given to 
Harold while under their care during kis long 
and painful iUne**.

TRY
LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES

ABSOLUTELY FRESH AND PURE

OUR ICE CREAM
IS MOST DELICOUS, WHOLESOME 

AND SATISFYING

WHITE THE DRUGGIST
FHONK It., R O. BOX 3^

MAIL OimBE8 BBiaiV* FIOHPT ArrBKTION; ■
Our store la auw egan in tka tnalaa. -:

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA 

No. 9206
Brethren are reqaeeted to attend 

meeting to be held

TUESDAY, SEPT. 6th
in the

I.0.0F.BUILDING
at 8 p.m.

IWting BrtOtm are eordially 
welcomed. Soci  ̂evening will tcl- 
low.

NOTE chnnge of hall and meet
ing nigfit.

J. E. SAUNDERS, Chief Ranger 
J. R. CLARK. Secretary-

Parents and Students
are reminded that

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

will le-open at 9 a-ro.

TUESDAY, SEPT, 6th
Fall course up to and incindipg 

Junior Matricnlation.
Principal Black wiU be at the 

school at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Sep
tember 8rd, and at 10 a-m. on Hon-, 
day, Septeniber Sth, to confer with 
any pnpUs or paienta who may 
desire advice or information re
garding school vrork.

Pupils are advised not to pur
chase new text booia until instruct
ed to do so by the teachers..

Persons offering board and toome 
for tent wiU notify Dr. Black. Alao 
any lady wiUing to open her home 
to a girl or boy in tetotn for ser- 
■vicea performed before or after 
school hours.

REMEMBER THAT IT IS IM. 
POETANT for ALL STUDENTS 
TO BE ON HAND FROM THE 
VERY FIRST DAY.

The Cowicftan L^l^i^er!
coMoetssBD adv^rtisbMbmts

or SbIc. For Ejtduof*; Wnted tp Pur- 
«. To Let. U*t. Penud. Work Wosted. 
atiens Vacant. 1 cest per word lor each

___rtion. Mioimura eba^ 2S cents per ia*
^ioa if paM (or at. thne o( order^. or

WANTED—

T^p--Litriags ol rtrideotU 
k. C WalUdi. Real 
I A(^ eSee: Cowi' 
t. Pbooe No. ttt R.

Cowichan Starioo.

WANTED—Ereryooe to kaew that the rub- 
•cription price of The Leader from thia date 
to I>ecember 31*t. 1921, is 75c ia advance.

WANTED—Ufid dearraft work by day or 
contract. E. P. L. Meariowe, Someao*. 
Phone 35 Y.

WANTED—A set of second hand 
rive full panieulars and price to P. O. Box

pheasants omy. Address Box
Will piy rea

cting rights. 
225. Leader

WANTEl 
139 G.

ZD—General purpose team.

WANTED-Dairy farm to rent. wHh about 
twelve cows; not more than four mile* out 
of Duncan. P. O. Box 219, Duncan.

WANTED—By Japanese lady, bouse work of 
any kind, by day or boar. Phene Toyota. 
McKinnon ri>ad'Duncan. Phooe 2^ X. 
Or write P. O. Box 512. Duncan.

LOST—On Sontlar, near Corfldd’* bridge. 
■■■

lean.

,4»04—^

LOST—Labrador retriever dog. rewi 
recovery, answer* to Sip. two yeai 
black. Prater. Chemainua.

'ard for 
irs* old.

Maple Bay, glasses in a case, name^jsi^ 
Mist Humphreys. Finder please^iUr Wil
liam Basett, R.M.D. 1. Duncan, Maple Bay.

Mr*. Doering. Duncan. P

months' old, on 
ider please notify

A charg* I'Oc addltloBal la wal* m t 
snbmM where a hew aaiBber b rsqdr
To ensure iusertiOB in the 

aO Coodensed AdvertiaeMnta M 
•BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOOH.*

« S2:
FOR SALE-Aboot

bena. Solly's birds,____ ___________
laying 50 per cent., record of daily cg^

_____ 50 yesriiag Wyandette-
birds. heavy layers aod stOL

Lanham.

big^ Oxfort

Ions; one part Ayrshire cow, railktng 3 gal
lons; one Shofthom-” '^ '----- -------------

FOR SALE—Antique 
nude hr Jot. Hobbtos,____

iSI: A«bS.
eete, Dnhean.

:'or*?^Sr
’OR SALE—Splendid applet, Nes. 1*. 2s and

mn*uefa. ^*Earty Vrrival*'^l^ obtaia^tbe 
best. "Cooloola.*'Omichan Lake. Phone 
83 R.

First elate nmning order, self starter, electric

FOR SALE—L^^pu^ bred Flemijih 
I6.M. Mr*. Brett, RAl.D. ], Duncan.

FOR SA 
mitlrin

F.*^.’ Elford,

SALE—One pore I

FOR SALE—Good houae on Buena VUts 
heights, near High tcboel, all conveniences- 
Apply Box 220. Leader oTicc.

CHURCH SERVICES
September 4th.—1 Sth Sunday after Trinity. 

4)umteh«B-8t. PeMT'a 
U a.«.—Mstins aod Holy Communion.

Cewifhwi ttariew ’lt Andrew’*
• cm.—Bely ComimmhM.

Co •* Smyiy’t*

Itev. F. L. Fh£"m'

It. MatYA I

11 a 
7.10

It. Jehn Baptist. Du

■Evensong.
Rev. Arthur Bischlsgcr. A.X.C., Vtear

•t. Michael and AO Angsls.
(Daylight Saving)

ligion.'

I a.m.—Holy <
An Sainta. WtMhtfImt

(S(Standard Time)
I and Holy Cot

Rev. R. D. pencr. Vicar.

SL Andresr** Fraabytertaa Ghareh
II a.m.—Morning Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Minister: Rev. A. P. Munru. M.A.

Hetboam Cbhrch 
11 a.nL^UpIe Bay.

3 D.m.—Sund^ School. Duncan. 
7.30,^p.m.—Subject; "Work, Love and Re-

Rcv. 1. R. Butter. Supt

Cahrary Baptist Cburch.
II a-m.—Mqminj .Scrvles.

___
--------------^Thtff Tuiadiy. • pJO.

Rev. E. M. Caok. Pastor. Phoac tfl R.

Christian Idsnc*
:an, L— 
r service.

In the Odd FcDows' HaH, Duncan. 
Snnday SAocI Cisn after servicf 
Scrvle* every Sunday at 11 s.m.

WATER NOTICE

Dtvcrslen and Us*

venty acres good taod. Id- 
1 red loan}.,4 aoes top land.

FOR SALE—Twenty
acres blade and red____ , ______ _________
Ideal for poultry and fruits, line creek on 
east boundary, good gravel road on south 
and west, three minutes to CNJL sutioo. 
close to P. O. and general store, school, etc.. 
3 miles to Duncan, timber alone is worth 
more than the price asl^ half mile to saw-

•bK"&T. """•
hives of bets, owner 
'erms, cash. WUliais

■?? v”!:
Wilton. Keksilah. or Phone 198 F.

FOR SALE—Forty Wyandotte yearling benSr

FOR SALE—Three grade Jersey cows, gooB 
milkers: one g^e Holttdn; alto one horse, 
about 1.250 Tbs., riogle or double, quiet.

FOR SALE—Gravenstein apples. 82.00 per 
2^:

FOR SALE—Cent.'* bleyde, English make,.

^nw. $35. D. Edwards, Soincnos. Phone

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, in geod oendition; 
Also iihet gun and young spanid dog. Ar
thur Uakey. Phene 138 L.

FOR S^LE—^teen-jneh^ «ov^ w^^82.«9 
Phone as M.

FOR SALE—Gent.'* 24-ioch Perfei 
like new. never been punetured. 
Phillip s Bicyde Shop, Duncan.

No rcasonal 
Erie Hamilti

FOR 
•ey 
montnt om. 
Overstocked.

IS sto^ 18 sn<l 6 
ible offer refused. 

Maple Bay.

^ Appf:^i?Dnimroond? fcapie
SALE—Ford flva-scater car. in go<^ 

running order. $400. Apply Bos 235, 
Leader office. Duncan. .

FOR SALE—Ford Touring car. In good run- 
ning order, unipped with starter, deetriq 
light*, real leather nphetstering, g«M tir^ 
top envelope and slda oottain*. A bargain. 
Apply Bo* 230, Leader offiee. Duncan.

Ouamichan. next St. Peter ■ churchy_______
Take notice that Waiiara Evaas Coduhott. 

whose addreu is Maple Bay, V. I.. British 
Colombia, will apply for a liccuse to take ud 
use 2.000 gallons of water per day out ol a 
stream, wMeb flews Northerly through Sec
tion* 6 and 7. in Range IV.. Cowichan Dia-

lo
' corner of Lot 1 as shown on 

the Land Rwt

TO RENT—For winter, comforuble furnished 
boom whh all convenienee*.^ piano, light 
and phene. About one mile from Duncan. 
Phone 109 R.

?ona? B. C.***nd there'nuraSereif 2460. 
The water will be diverted (i

.office, Vle-

POUND—Black dog. about six months'.old. 
came to Spratt’s mill last Saturday night. 
Owner can have him on paying for thto 
adTertisement. C L. Foss, at the mill.

............. ................. ............ the •i.'S
a point about three chains Southerly ft 

’ pdnt of intersection of the said «trt— 
I the Southerly beundirr of the Island

Highway on Sieetlm 7. t^^^nge IV., Cow
ichan district afore-sid. •* ' will be used for

Thi* notice wat posted on te ground on 
the 22nd day of August. 1921.

A copy of this notice snd s*. appHcatlee 
Drsoant thereto snd to the “WaK-y Act, 1914,' 
ill be filed in Che office el the Water Re- 
srder at Victoria, B. C 
Objections to the ippUcstieo msy be filed 

-ith the said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings. Vittori*. B. C„ within thirty days 
after the first appearance of this notice fas a 
local ^j^S^COCKSHOTT.

The date of the first .publication of tUs 
notice is August 25Ui. 1921.

FOUND-On Sunday, 
purse. Owner esn

Mr. A. S. Averin. B.A., Cambridge, U pre-

s.TTi'T’.j s ^
own homes, or vice vers*. For further par- 

ars sp^y A. S. Avenn. Cowiduo Station.ticulars apply 
The King'*

WATER NOTICE 
Diversion^ Dat

Take notice that James Hugh 
whose address • - - • -
BritUb Colurab________
take and use 2.0M, gafii

Satisfactory Printing
Some men say they are ex

tremely pleased'with the work 
done m our office. We certainly 
do our best to carry out our coa- 
toraera* mshes. We do work 
wUch wUl be a credit to U8 and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Bnerlfloc^ sldU and ertry mo- 
chanfeal facility enable na to do 
artlatk and . UD-to-date pfiatinc. 
Pkaat can.

TJ» Cowiciian leader

lolnrabtk will appl

-Jnge'lV' ___
lini into Cowichan

. ................... .. Prichard.
Cowichan Station. V. I.. 

iply for a license to

.. Cowichan 
BayDistrict. B. C.. and

*°The ^sw will be diverted from the stream 
about tbfec chains Southerl;^sins Southerly from 

>n of the said stream 
■ the - ■

at a point abw

domestic and, irrigation purpow upon the 
land described as Let 1 as sbosro on saidas SSfrISS.

Thi 
tJmr 

A eopy_

! ground onbisMOtiee was posted on the

in th^ office of the Water Re- 
n*i • .. . .

The .data el the RrWpuMaatloB^^ 
nr-*ie* ia AuguM SStk, I9n.

on McKinnon read. • 
have same on, giving

ANNi mmMiTS
t. u f ..
to boys 
re, aasth- 
t. Latin,

Averin. Cowiduo i
hospital grateful^

»4.6U*Po*t 'offieei $3.32; Tsoubalem -------
$3.26; City Hall. $2.97; Bank of Montreal.

jj^;^uS:’'.i7S‘‘ouaa“cSn
$17.46.

8.30. Subscription for balance el year. $1.00. 
The ItbrsiT baa a large number of nmst in* 
teresting teoks from the previndat library. 

Mu* Monk's 'ringing dassess wilt com-
mence on Tuesday, Septem
•chool aod thereafter on MondL,-----------
For further particulars apply to Mus Mo 
P.O. Box 493, Duoean. or pnone 141 G.

'Vo‘if‘»VliSX

ing

Nedc*.—Mr. C.

'g"h2Li5v,
carry on as formerly 
ones 74 F and 74 R.

I's fnneral undmtak- 
• itill « •

old <
WUi^'u^stUl ceaUnae

Ouamichan Lake School for _ 
mas term commence* on Tuesds: 

For farther particular* app 
Ikrirosh^ R.M.D. 1. Duncan.T.'ski

it if
MtU.

«s:
big coneerl tt

will f«*opcn September
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NOTAKT POBlJC 
Uads ' Timb^ Mining Piqiditla

FOR SALE
walk
fo«r-

S Acres, within . 
of Duncan Post 
room oottage>

12 Acres on Cowiehan River, about 
four miles from Duncan, nearly all 
under cultivation, soo<L four-room 
dwelling, woodshed, peTns, and 
chicken^ouse. Price UjSm.

5 Acres at Somenos Statten. paitlT 
ter supply, creekimproved, good water i 

runs thrm^ the eight- 
Bnn.

and thicken honaes. Price 
Ezce|itiaially euy tenn*.

PHONE No. 245
OPnCE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DtJNCAN.

MONEY MAKERS
About throe acrea aitnatad with

in half miia of Duncan schooL 
Price,, only J295.00.

Waterfront lot at Maple Bay. 
Price I750B0.

Maple Bay lot, two minutes' 
wnlktobdach. Price «260f)0.

Thiee-nmned houae on one lot, 
in Doncaa. Only 54264)0.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONfl in.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for prices before 
pnrthialng elsewhete.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, R C.
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

•A V

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers’ Memorials, 

Designs and Prices on ApplicstioUa 
720 Courtney Street. Vfetoria.Courtney Street, '

——-------—
PROMES 59 and m

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinomitbing 

FairbankO'Mone 
i^ome Lighdog Plants

WATSON & THACKRAT
BBICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

PHONE 104 Me DUNCAN, R C.

Mr. Dennis Ashby, Qoamichan Lake 
left on Saturday for a trip to England.

Last week Inspector Stewart, of the 
department of education, Victoria, 
visited Westholme for the purpose of 
hearing the views of residents on the 
school question.

At Tyce Siding Captain M. H. Ste
phens has bought and is now residing 
on the Murray place, formerly owned 
by Miss Paxton. Capt. Stephens saw 
much service during the war with the 
air forces.

Captain and Mrs. D. P. Sunderland. 
Quamichan Lake. Uft for England on 
Saturday morning, after spending the 
summer months in the district They 
hope to return here in about eighteen 
months time.

Miss Lucy Harden, whb has been 
visiting her sister and brother-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Stoker, at Quam- 
icijan Lake and at their summer home 
at Cowiehan Lake, left for her home 
in Ireland last week.

The Cowiehan Creamery made its 
first shipment of apples on Monday 
last when 83 boxes went to Victoria. 
The Creamery is handling the orchard 
run. Owners who are grading their 
fruit are shipping direct.

Sam. who left Duncan hospital some 
years ago to operate a restaurant in 
Duncan, wishes The Leader to state 
that he is not the Chinaman concerned 
in an Indian,liquor case. That Sam 
is a pigkcepef out Koksilah way.

The contractors arc getting on very 
well with the street paving in Duncan. 

[Yesterday noon they began to pour 
[concrete opposite the Bank of Mon
treal. Arrangements have been made 
to care for the base of the war mem
orial cross.

Mr. T. W. Paterson, formerly lieu
tenant governor of B. C. died last 
Sunday in Victoria. He came to 
the province in 188S as a railroad con
tractor. Among the lines he eon- 
tnicted is. the E. & N. Railway from 
Shawnigan to Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mrs. John McAdam and 
Miss McAdam. who have been rent
ing Mr. H. F. Prevost's house in Dun
can for the past three months, are 
leaving today for Victoria where they 
intend to stay for some time before 
returning to England.

Mr. W. Paterson, president. Cow- 
ichan Agricultural Society, Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman. president. Cowiehan Dis
trict Farmers' Union, and Mr. E. W. 
Neel, director, U. F. B. C, gave their 
views on unemployment at the farm
ers* gathering in Victoria on Tuesday.

. Miss ^oy Carew-Gibson, of Van
couver, IS visiting her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Green. Quamichan 
Lake. She will be remembered as the 
winner of one of the prizes at the last 
Children’s fancy dress dance held in 
Duncan when she made a most real
istic balloon girl

Former students of the University 
of B. C.. of McGill University College 
and of Vancouver College, who en
listed for service overseas are asked 
to communicate with the Editor, the 
Roll of Service, at the University, 
Vancouver. A war book containing 
their records is being prepared.

The Cowiehan Agricultural society’s 
.dance last Saturday evening was the 
last of the season and proved to be 

. the most successful. There were 130 
I people present. For two summers 
the society has provided dances every 
two weeks and they have been, 
the whole, very well appreciated.

Mayor T. Pitt and City Clerk James 
Grieg representing the City of Dun
can. with Reeve Paitson and municipal 
clerk C. S. Crane left Duncan on Mon
day morning in Reeve Paitson’s car 
for Port Aloerni. where they are at
tending the Good Road^ League and 
Union of B. C Municipalities conven
tions this week.

"And the cow Jumped over the 
moon.” It is not known whether it 
actually did. but residents of Quam
ichan Lake are anxiously inquiring 
which of their number it is that in the 
early hours of the morning chases a 
four footed animal out of his prop
erty. in the vain belief that it belongs 
to his neighbour, and discovers to his 
sorrow that there is no milk for break
fast until his cow can be induced to 
return to its own quarters without 
fear of further molestation.

BIRTHS

Cowiehan Creamery
WE ARE ORDERING
A CAR-t)F LIME

for delivery here 1st October. PLACE YOUR ORDERS.
We can only sell off car on arrival, therefore your only chance is by 

booking ahead.
MONDAY—LABOUR DAY

Feed Wardiouse closed. Open for Cream and Eggs till MIDDAY only.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

GIFTS THAT 

PLEASE
At prices tlwt yoo can aiford 

to pay.
In selecting a gift yoo consider 

the length at time it will endure 
and give pleasure to the receiver. 
We are at an times wiUing and 
nble to help yon in your selection 
of a suitable gift, whether it be a 
costly one or }ust some little inex
pensive present.

Diamonds Jewelry
Watches Clocks
Silverware Cnt Glass

David Switzer
JEWELER

Oppadte Bank at Montreal
e; .ai ,, ,

MalboiL—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Malbon, Grange Farm, Duncan, on 
Friday, August 26th, 1921. a son.

Evans.—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Evans, Mayo Lumber Company. Dun
can, on Sunday. August 28th, 1921,

son. At Duncan hospital.
Crocker.—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Crocker. Genoa Bay, on Monday, Au
gust 29th, 1921, a son. At Duncan hos
pital. ______ ______________

MARRIAGE
Rey-Behan.—A quiet wedding took 

place on Wednesday morning of last 
week at St. Ann’s, Tzouhalem, when 
Miss Mary Elisabeth Behan, eldest 
d.iugiUer of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Behan, of Swords, near Dublin. Ire
land, became the bride of Mr. Alexis 
Xavier Rey, eldest son of Mr. J. Rey 
and the late Mrs. J. Rey. Tzouhalem.

The Rev. Father E. M. Scheelen, 
S.M.M.. officiated. The bride, whu 
was given in marriage by Brigadier 
General C. W. Gartside Spaight, wore 
her travelling costume of grey with 
hat to match and carried a lovely bou
quet, She was attended by Miss Hel
ena Hanly. as bridesmaid, who 'wore 
a pretty blue co<tume with picture hat. 
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
R. O. Tail as best man. Only the 
immediate Vclatives were present at 
the ceremony.

A reception was held afterwards at 
General Gartside Spaight’s home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rey left later for a honey
moon to be spent tonring the Island. 
On their return they will reside in 
Duncan, Mr. Rey having recently pur- 
-ebased Mr. E. B. MeXay’s eld home. 
The bridegroom U a well known mem
ber of the Duncan Garage. Limited, 
and bride came out to tbU district, 
about a year igtt

Mayor Thomas Pitt, of Duncan. wa» 
elected a director of the Good Roads 
League at the convention in Albemi 
on Tuesday.

The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia passed through the district 
on Monday and conferred with par
ishioners in Duncan and Cobble Hill.

Mr. Clive Church, Victoria, is re
lieving at the Bank of Montreal, Dun
can branch. About two years ago Mr. 
Church was a member of the local 
staff for some time.

On Thursday large sightseeing cart 
passed through the district bearing 
delegates of the Canadian Telephone 
Companies association en route from 
Nanaimo to Victoria.

Mr. H. C Chaplin, who recently 
purchased Mr. C. M. Galt’s property. 
Somenos. is making extensive altera
tions to the house and expects to take 
up residence there very shortly.

The annual exodus of Indians to the 
hopfields of Washington is now taking 
place. Duncan station presented a 
varied scene on Monday morning 
when a large party set off for the 
south.

Early in the week the Dominion 
Civil Service Commission announced 
that Mr. H. F. Helmsing, Victoria, had 
been appointed Indian agent at Dun
can, and that Mr. A. H. Lomas. Dun
can, had been appointed to a similar 
position at Fort Steele. It is now un
derstood that the appointments noted 
are not definitely settled. Mr. Hel^n- 
sing is well known through his connec
tion with the Navy League. Both he 
and Mr. Lomas served overseas.

DEATHS

Bradshaw.—.^fter a long and pain
ful illness, Harold Anderson Brid-

19
|0
22 a

shaw, son of Mrs. A. Bradshaw. 25 
of Duncan, passed away last Friday 27 
at the King’s Daughters' hospital. 2S 
Harold was seventeen years of age 
and leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his widowed mother, three brothers, 
Bert. Cecil and Clarence, and one sis
ter. Blanche.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
morning at St. Peter’s. Quamicltti 
where tne Rev. F. L. Stephenson  ̂cbt 
ducted the services. Mrs. Stephenson

Mr. McKay was engaged in the 
vey of the E. & N. Railway from

presided at the organ. Many beautiful 
floral tributes attested to the popu
larity of the deceased.

The pallbearers were Charles and 
Harold Lefever, Wilfred Hattie and 
Hugh Clark. _________

McKay.—There are many in this 
district who will regret to bear of the 
sudden death of Mrs. E. B. McKay at 
Edinburgh, Scotland on Friday last, 
notification to this effect being rt- 
ceived by cablegram on Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. McKay left Duncan 
for Scotland in May, 1920.

“Granny,” as she was known to<her 
many friends, came with heh husband* 
to Vancouver Island in 1875 and first, 
lived at Nanaimo. Later they moved 
down to Duncan and were among the 
lioneer residentr. They built the ftist 
lOUse in Alderlra village, as Duncan 

was then known.
sur-
Es-

quimalt to Cowiehan River in 1883. 
In 1890 he entered the service of the 
provincial government as draughts
man, and in 1894 he became surveyor- 
general, which position he held until 
his retirement in 1911.

Mrs. McKay was one of the hardest 
workers for the Red Cross daring the 
war and as a member of the King’s 
Daughters worked unceasingly for the 
benefit of the hospital. Her kindly 
manner won her many friends in this 
district and on her departure for Scot
land keen regret was expressed and 
several presentations were made.

The King’s Daughters of the district 
presenred her with a t.mall silver watch 
engraved with the cross of the order, 
while the Junior Circle, in which she 
always took an active interest, gave 
her a bouquet in the order’s colours.

The deepest sympathy is felt for Mr.
I. B. McKay in his great loss.

Oeoghegan.—We regret to announce 
the death, early on Monday morning, 
of Mrs. Susannah Theodosia Geogh- 
egan, the wife of Deputy Inspector 
General C. E. Geoghegan. R.N.. at 
Duncan hospital; where for some time 
past the had been lying ilL The fun
eral takes place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock to St Mary’s chntch, Somenos.

Mrs. Geoghegan was bom in Ot
tawa. February 13th, 1867. where her 
father, the laic Samuel Grierson Mur
ray. occupied a responsible govern
ment position. Both her parents died 
young and. when about five years old, 
she and her urotber returned to Dub
lin, where they were brought up by 
relatives. Her childhood 'was 
in the home of Mr. Joseph Kirk, R.A., 
the sculptor.

In 1692 she was -married and shortly 
afterwards spent three years on As
cension Island with her husband. She 
then lived in Ireland and England and, 
on Dr. Geoghegan's retirement in 1909. 
they spent three years at Lce-on-Sol- 
ent, near Portsmouth. They then 
came to Somenos. to join their son, 
Mr. Maurice Geoghegan.

At Somenos, where she Hyed untS 
removing to Duncan In 1919, Mrs. 
Geoghegan was prominently identified 
with tbe Ufe ol the coAmrinitr. She 
to^ I kiCB ftgerest hi St Miry’s 
ebnrchf and Outfa aad» dusing the war^

arranged a Red Cross working party 
at her own home. In Duncan also 
she was a member of St John’s 
church, the W. A. and choir. She was 
a valued member of the Cowiehan 
Women’s Institute.

The Girl Guide movement in the 
district has lost in her a great friend. 
Mrs. Geoghegan joined tne 1st Cow- 
ichan Girl Guide committee early in 
i918 and a year later became its presi
dent. a post which she held until her 
death.

Her surviving relatives are her hus
band; her daughter, Miss Dorothy R. 
Geoghegan; her ion, Mr. Maurice M. 
Geoghegan, who recently arrived here 
from the Federated Malay States, 
where he has been working for the 
past three and a half years: her broth
er. Mr. S. G. Murray, Dublin; and her 
nephew. Mr. Dudley Geoghegan. Vic
toria. To them the deepest sympathy 
IS extended.
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..Cacmtiniu. LMlytaitK u4 Oaberat Bay— 
Hither HJth Water 18m: Uwer Uw Wa^ 
50m: KalfTidea 20m.

?4^ ^*^*^'*55*'
Tides 52n.

The Time need la Paeifte Standard, for the 
120th Meridian weit. It (• counted from 0 to 
24 hours, from midnight to midnight. The 
fijgma for k^ht aerve to distiagaiab High 
Water from Low Water.

Where btanka occur in the Ubiea the tide 
risee or falla continuoutly daring two tuc-

NOTICE 
, Regarding Delinquent Taxee 

on Personal Property 
and Income.

I^OTICE ia'hereby given that, 
- under the provisions of the 

-Taxation Act,” CoUectora are 
empowered to enforce payment 
of ail arrears of Uses due and 
outstanding on Lands, Personal 
Property, and Income by Tax 
Sale, distreta proceedings, or by 
action in any Court of Law; and 
further take notice that unless 
payment is made forthwith of all 
such delinquent taxes action will 
be taken to collect same, together 
with interest and costs.

J. MAITLAND-DOUGALL, 
Provincial Collector, 

Cowiehan Assessment District.

Coal
CASH PRICE

(14.00 per ton Lump 

r^iOtonWashedNot
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith C^ in stock.

Leave roar orderi at tbe office, 
lemea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Count Tlie Puses
and you will find that if you buy our Special Exercise Book at 8 for 
25d you will get just 28 pages* more than any exercise or scribbler 
combination offered you in town for the same money.

COUNT THE PAGES AND PROVE IT I 
WE ARE^EADY with a good supply of everything required for 

School opening, ^d have in stock the new History and Composition, 
a£ well as other text books required by everyone going to the Public 
School.

FREE CONE on opening day with a 25tf purchase of Exercise 
Books.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

EVERYTHING 

MUST BE SOLD
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Come in and see the Wonderful Cash Bargains that I am offering.
Sea Grass Chain, from_________________ ;___________________ 17.75
Hammocks, from--------------------------------------------------------------------A3.50
Deck Chairs, with Arm Rests, from —i----------------------------------WAO
Chests of Drawers, from_______________________ 1-
Dressers, with Large Mirron, from .
Large Kitchen Tables, from-----------
Gateleg Tables, from -
Full Size Mattresses, from_________

^$17.50

..$7.95

A MULTITUDE OF OTHER BARGAINS 
COME AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL 

a special price on any article 
YOU DESIRE.

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

HIRSUTONE
If yon voold retain the beauty of your hair; if yoo vonid alwayi 

have it fine and toft, yen will appreciate the axsittance afforded by 
the nee of NYAL’S HIRSUTONE.

One enlargement FREE every week for the best print from a 
film or plate developed by ne.

CAMERAS. FILMS. SUPPLIES.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

r NOTICE
We wish to annou ce to the public that, after Saturday, Sep

tember 3rd, ^ will to operate the daily stage service between 
Duncan and maple Bay.

DUNCAN—VICTORIA STAGE
Every Thunday. 9 a.m. Fare $2.50 Single; $8.75 Return.

REPAIRS
Expert Mechanics. Reasonable Charges.

TIRES, TUBES, AND ACCESSORIES.
Orders taken for J. Burchett, Hauling 8f all kinds.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

m
r FWv.Av

PRETTY GIRL

COMFY HAMMOCK 
CLEVER BOOK

DELICIOUS CANDY 
What a combination for a fine 

8ununer*8 day! Best of all, our 
candy, known for its deliclousness, 
purity and nutritious quality. 
Dainty pound and half pound boxes 
well assorted. Order younclf or 
ask him to brirg you a box tonighti

TEA KETTLE tm ANNEX
Next Door to CnlnuniiTe Bnkeiy.
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SAVING VALUES
From “Th.e Store That Will Serve You Best”
SPECIAL STAPLE VALUES IN THE 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Pure Linen Table Damask, rose pattern, 70 ins.

wide, extra quality, per yai-d------------------- $3.00
Cotton Damask, special linen finish, poppy pat

tern, 70 ins. wide, per yai-d............................ $2.75
Bleached Sheeting, an extra quality, fii-m, even 

weave, free from dressing—
68 ins. wide, per yard------------------------------ 65c
76 ins. wide, per yard-------------------------------75c
84 ins. wide, per yai-d------------------------------- 85c

Pfilow Cases, plain hemmed, 40 and 42 ins. wide,
specially priced, each---------- -------------------- 35c

Other qualities, plain and hemstitched,
each.......................... .................. 50c, 65c, and $1.00

Flannelette Sheeting, heavy quality, thick and
fleecy, 72 ins. wide, per yai-d------- -----------$1.10

Stripe Flannelette, a big range of patterns in blue, 
pink, and grey stripes, extra quality, 31 and 35

AVhite Flannelette, a special, 36 ins. wide, three
qualities, per yard____________ 30c, 40c, and 50c

Cotton Filled Comforters. Our new stock of 
Comfortei-s in Chintz and Sateen Coveiings. A 
big range of patterns, sizes 60x72 ins., 66x72 ins. 
72x72 ins., at $2.75, $3.75, $4.00, $4.75, $5.75, $8.75 

Comforter Bats. Soft, Pure, White Batting, 3 
lbs. size, 72x84 ins., each_______________ $1.25

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Ladies’ Jaeger Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, in plain 

and fancy rib, brown, grey, heather, and Lovat
shades, all sizes, pair .........$1.50, $2.25, and $2.50

Children’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, in black, 
brown, and w’hite, specially priced for this sea
son’s selling—
Sizes 4i, 5,51, and 6, per pair----------------------70c
Sizes 61, 7, 7.1, per pair.............. .................. .... 80c
Sizes 8, 81, per pair................. .................. ..... ,95c

LOWER PRICES ON YARNS
Bi-itish Fingering Yarn, black, white, and grey,

one ounce skeins, each........................... ......... 10c
Baldwin’s Red Letter Shetland Wool, new stock, 

in pink, rose, pale blue, saxe blue, turquoise,
jade, and emerald, per skein_____________ 25c

Tiger Wool, an extra quality fine knitting yarn, 
white, light and dark grey, cardinal, scarlet, 
tan, brown, saxe, pink, puiple, royal, orange, 
brown and green heathei-, lovat, and fancy mix- 
tui-es, two ounce skeins, per skein............... ....60c

Donegal Tweeds, 54 ins. wide, an extra quality,
pure wool, specially priced, yard---------------$2.50

All Wool Jersey Cloth, cireular, 54 ins. wide, 
taupe, light navjr, tomato, saxe, mallard, rein
deer, and turquoise, real value, per yard-----$5.00

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5™ 

LABOUR DAY 

CLOSED ALL DAY

MORE SPECIAL VALUES IN 
BOYS’ APPAREL 

FOR OPENING OF SCHOOL
St. Margaret Boys’ Pure Wool Ribbed Stocking^ 

double knees, seamless soles, double heels and
toes, sizes 6 to 7J, Special, a pair. 
Sizes 8 to 10, Special, a pair.

$1.00
_,$1.25

Boys’ Hai-d Wearing Tweed Hats, neat shapes, 
sizes 6i to 7, regular $1.65, Special, each —$1.35 

Boys’ Pure Wool Golf Hose, assorted shades, 
fancy tops, reinforced toes and heels.
Sizes 6 to 7i, Special, at________________ $1.00
Sizes 8 to 10, Special, at________________ .$1.25

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
“Penman’s Preferred” Boys’ Union Suits, long 

sleeves and ankle length drawei-s—
Sizes 22 to 26, regular $2.25, Special, a suit, $1.75 
Sizes 28 to 32, regular $2.65, Special, a suit, $2.00 

“Penman’s Preferred” Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, long 
sleeves and ankle length drawei-s—
Sizes 22 to 26, regular $1.25, Special, gament, 95c 
Sizes 28 to 32, regular $1.75, Special, gam’t, $1.35 

Boys’ Jerseys, for school wear, button on shoulder 
style, colours brown, navy, and oxford, sizes 22
to 32, Special at, each... .... ........................... $2.00

Boys’ Ties, neat assortment of patterns, latest 
styles, prices from------------ ----------- --50c to 75c

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve You Best

JUST TO HAND 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE 

FAMOUS “CHUMS” SHOES 
FOR BOYS AND GffiLS

Which we are going to put on sale till opening of 
school, to give all mothers the opportunity to outfit 

their children with good shoes for little money. 
Growing Girls’ Tan Calf High Cut Lace Boots, / 

solid leather, heavy soles, wide, easy fitting 
last, just the boot for school wear, sizes 2J to 8,
reg^r $8.00, Sale price, a pair---------------- $6.50

Growing Girls’ Tan Calf Ojcfords, neat recede 
toes, heavy weight flexible soles, low heels, . 
sizes 2i to 7, remar $6.50, Sale price, pair, $5.35 

Growing Girls’ Black Box Calf High Cut Lace 
Boots, Balmoral style, low heels, neat toes, 
stitchdown flexible soles, sizes 2} to 8, regular
$7.50, Sale price, a pair__ ______________ $6.50

Misses’ Tan Calf, High Cut Lace Boots, neat re
cede toes, stitchdown flexible soles, low heels, 
sizes 11 to 2, regular $6.50, Sale price, pair, $5.00 

Misses’ Patent Leather High Cut Lace Boots, 
very neat last, recede toes, flexible soles, low 
heels, a very dressy shoe, sizes 11 to 2, regular
$6.50, Sale price, a pair----------------- -------- $5.00

Girls’ Brown Elkola Leather Lace Boots, on the 
famous “Chums” last, stitchdown flexible soles, 
a boot that gives satisfaction.
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, reg. $5.75, Sale price, $4.75 
Girls’, sizes 8 to lOJ, regular $4.75, Sale price, $4.00 
Children’s, sizes 4 to 7J, reg. $4.00, Sale price, $3.25 

Boys’ Chocolate Elkola Leather Lace Boots, on 
the “Chums” famous last, one-piece flexible 
soles, known by all mothei-s to stand the hard
est wear, sizes 1 to 5, regular $6.75, Sale price,
a pair------------------------------------ -- ----------$5.75
MOTHERS—Be sure and get a pair of “Chums” 

Shoes at these prices.

WHEN YOU BUY A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES QUALITY IS THE FmST 

CONSIDERATION
Hobberlin -High Grade Clothes stand fii-st in 

quality, are made by skilled men only, to your indi
vidual measure.

Combinations of patterns and coloure are per
fect, cut is faultless, and tailoring beyond reproach. 
The new fall samples are now on display.

Prices Considerably Lower. Fit Guaranteed.

. FATAL ACCIDENT
Sad Occurrence at Croftoni^Boomer 

Crushed Between Logs

The unloading landins of the Mc> 
CrcKDr loRttin^ camp was the scene 
of an accident and fatality last week 
and a Rloom has been cast over the 
neighbourhood far and wide.

Mr. Robert Syme. junior, was at
tending his duties as boomer on Mon
day afternoon when a log slipped and 
pinned his right leg between two other 
logs.

Mr. L. Talbot was walking along 
the beach at the lime and. hearing 
cries for help, ran to Mr. S)[me's as
sistance. Other help was quickly ob
tained and the injured man was 
rushed to Chemainus hospital. A 
sprained knee and badly bruised leg 
kept him a patient in the hospital for 
six da>s. Hr is now ;«hlc to get 
around again i>) the aid oi crutches.

.\fter the accident occured. Mr. Reg
inald Estridse applied for the job as 
boomer. All went well until Friday 
flight, when just as he was about to 
finish work, the danger signal was 
given, but he did not get out of the 
way quickly enough to avoid the roll
ing timbers. One log struck him and 
fractured the skull and broke a 
shoulder blade.

His brother. Cus. was working with 
him at the time and witnessed the 
sh<»cking fatality. Help was speedily 
obtained and after the poor fellow 
was removed, evervthing possible was 
done for him until the arrival of Dr. 
Inglis. who came from Chemainus in 
twenty minutes. He fo-md that death 
was almost instantaneous.

.\n* inquiry was held on Saturday 
morning by Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. 
R.N.. coroner. Constable Beard had 
charge of the case. The^ body was 
afterwards removed to Phair’s Funeral 
Parlour.s. Duncan, from whence the 
funeral took place on Monday after
noon to St. Mary‘». Somenos. The 
services were conducted by the Ibev. 
A. Bischlager and the pallbearers were 
Messrs. R. S. Rae. T. D- Herd, f P. 
Devitt. J. Crane, J. Melville and R- G. 
Gibbons. There were many mourners 
present and a great number of floral 
tributes.

The deceased was the rpo»f *oo 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Estndge. of Som- 
cnos. He was bom in England and

canic here from the prairies with his 
parents ten years ago. He had been 
working at Cfrofton about a year. He 
was a member of Duncan Lodge. 
l.O.O.F.

His genial spirit and good comrade
ship won him the respect of everyone 
who knew him and hts friends were 
many. He attained the age of man
hood in April last and a month later 
married Mary, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ouellette, of Crofton. 
The sympathy of all goes out to the 
widowed girl bride in her sorrow and 
to all members of the bereaved fam
ily.

Two brothers of the deceased came 
to say good-bye to him a week ago 
as they were leaving for the prairies. 
Many pathetic incidents seem to link 
up to the sad and tragic ending of a 
young life full of promise and he will 
be missed by all.

At the Sunday morning service held 
in Crofton school house, the Rev. R.D. 
Porter made special reference to the 
sad occurrence and suitable hymns 
were sung.

F^JOPKS
Boys and Girla In Stock Judging— 

New Potato Disease
By W. MTlneraing.

District Representative

One of the most interesting com
petition.* at Vancouver Fair was the 
stock judging competition. Six teams 
from various distnets in the province 
competed for large prizes. In all. 
about 30 boys and girls competed and 
picked up a great deal of iniormation 
about judging that will always be of 
value to them.

The Cowichan Stock Breeders are 
offering four prizes at the Cowichan 
Fall Fair for judging dairy cattle. 
Victoria exhibition are offering fow 
prizes in each of three classes and in 
addition are offering sweepstakes of 
medals and cash prizes for this work.

At the Cowichan Fair, fhe competi
tion is open tr any person under 21 
years of age and the prizes will be 
given for judging dairy cows. In 
order to prepare a team for Victoria 
fair, additional classes in judging 
•beep and hogs will also be put on.

The two boys or girls under 18 
years of age making the highest score

on all three classes will go to Victoria 
as a team. Railway fares, board and 
lodging for three days will be paid. 
The judging will take place on Friday. 
September 16th. at Duncan, and on 
Tuesday. September 20th, at Victoria.

Social training classes commencing 
Friday, September 2nd will be put on 
in this district. Phone the Agricul
tural office for details of these classes.

Potatoes and Diaeaae 
Messrs. Cecil Tice and E A. Cow

ard, of the department of agriculture, 
were passing through the district last 
week and went out with me to visit 

few of the potato growers oi the 
district.

They were impressed with the pos
sibilities for growing po»toes here but 
found a great deal of disease prevalent 
in many fields. Fusarium wilt or stem 
rot is the most serious. This may be 
detected by the stems wilting and dy
ing. If the potatoes are dug up and 
the stem cut off, a brownish ring 
shows plainly in the potatig The 
only remedy for this is clean seed.

Mr. Tice has done good work in 
■ganizing certified seed growing cen

tres in different parts of the province 
and next year supplies of certified 
seed will be available for distribution.

; This seed will be sold at an in
creased cost over the common seed 
but the purchaser will know that hr 
is getting seed pure as to variety and 
free from disease. The increase in 
yield from good seed will pay for the 
certified seed even if none is sold un
der certificate to other growers in 
1923.

A splendid exhibit showing all 
kinds of potato diseases in different 
stages, photos of experiments show
ing results of spraying and samples 
of the best varieties of potatoes re
commended for growing, will be dis
played at New Westminster and Vic
toria Fairs.

The clash in dates will prevent an 
exhibit at Cowichan fair but Mr. Tice 
has promised to visit Duncan later 
and give a talk on potato growing, il
lustrated with lantern slides showing 
all phases of the industry in the prov
ince.

To ahoif that this districUs up-to- 
date in disease*, potato streak, a new 
disease due to bactem. isolated .only 
this summer antj previously observed 
only ttt three ^aees in ihe provinee, 
was found at Westholme. It la not 
considered serious as yet but Hs ef- 
fecU are being closely observed.

GENOA BAY
Shipments for Australia and Japan— 

Canadian Prospector Clears
During the past week a C N. R. 

barge weot out with 200.000 feet of 
lumber for prairie and U. S. points. 
Two scow loads went forward to Van
couver with 170,000 feet for tran
shipment by the s.s. Canadian Travel
ler to Australia.

The S.S. Canadian Prospector, Capt. 
C. Wallace and crew of 34 men, 
cleared on Monday at 1 p.m. for Van- 

Tete her cargo for 
on 600.000

been very successful in his salmon 
catches.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Parker journ- 
eyed to Nanaimo on Sunday by motor. 

Mrs. F. M. Norrish, who has been

reports
which

couver to complet<
Kobe, Japan. She took 
feet at the Bay.

Much interest has been taken in the 
rts on the Canadian Importer.

..... . has just gone missing. She
had loaded twice at the Bay but be
fore leaving on this voyage she com
pleted her cargo at Vancouver.

Mrs. George R. Elliott and the 
Misses Phyllis and Isabel Elliott, of 
Victoria, have again mnt a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Page.

Mrs. G. W. Brookbank and two 
children have returned to Duncan af
ter spending a good part of the sum
mer here. Ernest Brookbank has

When using
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holidaying with her daughter, Mrs. F. 
McHugh, has gone to ljuqueti Island 
to visit her son and his family. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Rutledge spent the week
end at Duncan.

EGG-LAYING CONTEST—10th MONTH
nth International Egg-Laying Contest, held under the auspices of 
try Division, Provincial Department of Agriculture, at Euibltloo 
Victoria, B. C, from October 22nd, 1920, to September 21st, 1921.

Tenth International Egg-Laying Contest, held under the i the Poultry " . . . J. ^ ....
Grounds, Vi .
—II months.
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COWRHAN FAU FAR
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September ISth, 16th and 17th, 1921

TO BE OPENED FRIDAY BY THE HON. S. F. TOLMIE
THE GREAT EVENT OF THE YEAR IS

ONLY TWO WEEKS OFF
BETTER BABIES

M^en win eonfer a great favonr on the Com
mittee in diarge if “Wm in Note These Extra Classes

DIVISION I.^—HORSES. Class Sa. Clydesdale Stallion Tearlins
DfVf.QfAM a>n ®BlviilON Xa-DOM^STIC SCIENCE dam M. DriVp,^_Ut Prim. Pr^e" w

TRADE EXHIBITS
Merchants and Manufacturers are invited to apply 
AT ONCE for space in the main hall or grounds.

FRIDAY
CHILDRBIN>S DAV

DISPLAts BY BOYS’NAVAL BRIGADE 
BOY SCOUTS AND GHIL GUIDES 

CHILDREN’S SPORTS

MOTOR GYMKHANA
1 Beat Decorated Car. Entry 60f.

each car. let $10; 2nd $5.
2 Slow Race.
8 Kevereo Race.
4 Bending Race.
5 Driving between stakea.

7 Tent i
Poet Entries. Events 2 to 7, en-

SATURDAY
RIDING and jumping 

MOTOR GYMKHANA
GRAND STOCK PARADE G.W.V.A. BAND

Live Stock and General Entries 
■ All Positively Close at 6 p.m. .

Saturday, Sept; 10
BE SURE AND HELP THE MANAGEMENT 
BY GETTING YOUR ENTRIES IN EARLY

ALL INFORMATION PROM W. WALDON, SEC’RY, 
AT THE HALL, DUNCAN. TELEPHONE 177

KEEP IN MIND THE

GRAND DANCE
ON SATURDAY EVENING. 

G. W. V. A. ORCHESTRA

I CORRESPONDENCE
BOO MARKETING

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
, Dear Sir.—When leaving the meet
ing of the Cowichan Creamery, held
Iw.a ______ I. 1 t________ s .tf. . • e_last Monday week. 1 heard the wish 
expressed by several members that 
the steps that had led up to the pre
sent state of affairs, with regard to the 
question of co-operating with the B. C. 
Poultrymen’s Exchange, bad been 
made more public.

On the other hand there were those 
who thought that these matters con
cerned only the directors of the 
Creamery, and who were quite content 
to leave all matters in their hands. It 
was not quite clear whether this con
tentment arose from laziness, indiffer
ence or from a genuine belief that 
the directors knew the business better 
than they themselves did.

While being in complete agreement 
with the idea that it is better to leave 
matters in the hands of the directors. 
I do think that the airing of the opin
ions of the members of any co-opera' 
live organization is beneficial.

Not only may new ideas thus be 
brought to light but, also, the directors 
are thereby enabled to follow the 
trend of ideas in the body which they 
are representing; thus greatly increas
ing the solidarity of the organization.

At last week's meeting there were 
expressed several ideas that were new 
to many present. At a meeting of 
that sort it is hard to assimilate new 
ideas; hard to weigh them up; hard to 
vote on any subject affected by these 
ideas.

It is in the belief that the airing of 
opinions may do some good and can 
V worst do but very little harm 
that I have put forward the following 
ideas:

It was stated, at the meeting, by 
men who should know the egg market, 
that the Creamery had no control over 
the price of eggs. This may be a 
fact. It was implied that, if all the 
eggs of the province were handled by 
one organization, ihen that organiz
ation would have a large voice In the 
egg market. Is this so?

Is not an egg such widely used
and widely produced article that it

not
wid'. ,

would need a world wide organization, 
in other words an egg trust, to have 
much control of the market?

Leaving aside, however, the price of 
the eggs and.,assuming that a provin
cial organization could do the work of 
handling the surplus eggs of the prov- 
ince. which is at present done by the 
wholesalers, and thereby return to the 
producer a larger proportion of the 
price than he gets at present, the 
question arises as to what is the most 
suitable organization to do* this busi-

Irthe B. C. Poultrymen's Exc hange 
the best organizaiion that can be de
vised^ It is apparently aiming at get
ting evepr egg producer in the prov-. .... ... .................... prov
ince to join it, and to turn local or
ganizations into egg collecting centres 
and to run all the business and book
keeping from one centre.

Is this the best way to do it? Which 
is the better, to have one central or- 
ganization, the membership of which 
consists of all the egg producers of the 
province, or to have one central or
ganization. the membership of which 
consists of all the local organizations 
of the province?

Which organization would work the 
more efficiently, and the cheaper? In 
which organization would the pro
ducers of any district have the more 
weight? Which organization would 
have the greater solidarity; one com
posed of a heterogeneous mass or the 
one composed of ten or twenty solid 
local bodies?

Do not all these questions, and many 
others besides, need most careful con
sideration by every Individual before 
he would vote on any question of 
amalnmation with any organiz^ion? 
Should he not also most carefully 
consider whether he possesses suffici
ent knowledge of the collecting, grad
ing. marketing and book keeping 
business to render him competent to 
vote at all?—Yours, etc.,

AEK SAHT. 
Duncan. B. C.. August 24th, 1921.

DISTRICT WAR MEMORIAL

BOY SCOUTS
**Troop FirttI Self Laatr

Up t. 
31S.f7,

To the E»!itor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—Would you be so kind as to 

allow us a small space in your valu
able paper, to bring to the attention 
of the public the following facts;— 

to date we have collected $3.- 
. and have paid out $1,114.41. 

The cost of the cairn on Mount Pre- 
vost was $930.00 on which a balance 
of $30.00 ife still owing. The cross, 
erected in puncan, is to cost ^.500.00 
and therefore, it will be seen that our 
present shortage of funds amounts to 
^30.00.

Would those who still wish to do
nate to this worthy cause, kindly send 
in their subscriptions on or before the 
30lh Tf September, as it is the inten
tion of the committee to close the list

I that date.
May we take this opportunity of 

thanking you for the publicity ac
corded; also Mr. L. H. Solly, of the 
E. ft N. Lands Department, for his 
"good work" on our behalf; and oth
ers, namely. Messrs. Green and Clague 
for the survey of the cairn site; and 
Mr. R. G. Mellin, the contractor for 
the cairn.

At a later date a balance sheet will 
be furnished.—Yours, etc.,

THOS. PITT.'
Chairman.

F. G. SMITHSON.
Hon. Secretary. 

Cowichan Electoral District 
War Memorial Committee. 

Duncan. B.C.. August 22nd, 1921.

Wolf Cub Camp
The Duncan Pack oi‘ Wolf Cubs re

turned home on Monday after spend
ing a wonderful week under canvas 

Green Point The camp was a 
great success from beginning to end 
because each Cub lived up to the 
Pack motto "Do Your Best." Every
one worked and played with a will and 
never a grouch was heard.

The weather conditions under which 
the camp was set up were enough to 
try the patience of Job. but Wolf 
Cubs "smile and whistle under alt 
circumsunces." and so right cheerily 
did they work to get things snug and 
dry for the night.

There were no dull moments at 
Green Point and the only quiet ones 
were from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m.

The following is a typical day’s pro
gramme:—

7 a.m.—Reveille. Physical jciks and
ablutions. ^

8 a.m.—Breakfast. Dish washing. 
Blankets put out to air.

9 a.m.--Saluting the Flag. Camp 
chores. Games or drill

II am.—Bathing parade. Making 
beds ready for tent inspection. Base-

Mothers may be interested to know 
what Wolf Cubs eat ind they can 

and so a sample

1 p.m.—Dinner. 
1.30 tto 2.30—Compulsory rest 
2.30 to 4.30—Games or hike.
4.30—Bathing parade.
6 p.m.—Supper. Football and quoits. 
8 p.m.—Camp fire, sing-song and 

cocoa.
9 p.m.—Prayers and bed.
On Friday the Pack made a pilgrim-

Directors of the Cowichan Stock 
Breeders’ association met last Wednes
day evening at Mr. W. Waldon’s home 
Glenora. and discussed a proposal by 
which it is hoped to interest every 
dairy farmer on the island in pure 
breeds and better stock farmir -breeds and better stock farming. 
Messrs. F. J. Bishop. W. Waldon. \V. 
Paterson. W. Wftlett. G. H. Town-

age to the tomb of Chief Charlie Chili- 
payamoult and on Sunday hiked to 
Genoa Bay.

On Saturday afternoon the Pack, 
aided and abetted by Mrs. Patterson 
and Mr. Prevost. who lent their cars, 
thoroughly enjoyed a little dissipa
tion seeing Charlie Chaplin at the 
Opera House.

eat too—at camp, 
menu is appended:—

Breakfast.—Porridge, boiled eggs, 
bread and butter and tea.

Dinner—Pork and beans, scarlet 
runners, potatoes. Stewed prunes.

Supper—Veal loaf sandwiches,
bread and jam and cake. Tea.

All cooking was done in true camp 
style over an open fire. Some moth
ers will hear a lot about "Wolf Cub 
Stew.” For recipe apply to the Cub- 
master It’s jake!

The Cubs wish to thank all their 
kind friends who lent cars and tents, 
gave cake, fruit and ice cream, and 
especially Mr. Halpenny who did them 
so m:m 

The f
who attended canm:—Scout R. Mac- 
donalo: Cubs B. Colk. W. Van Nor- 

k Bazett,Bazett, F. Sondergaard, G. 
Judd^ P. Gell. F. Thackray, H. Baker.

. Peile, T. Spencer, j. Leyland, S. 
Mackay. R. Baiss. D. Patterson and 
D. Martin.

"A bunch of real good boys.”
-A. B

Six on Highway
Here's how some Lady.«mith Scouts 
enjoyed themselves:—Accompanied by 
Scoutmaster E. Robathan. of the 
Lady:.mith troop, five Boy Scouts 
reached Victoria last Friday morning 
after hiking down from Ladysmith, 

distance of 62 miles, in five days.
They leri Ladysmith on Monday after* 
nooq. spent the night at Chemainus.
left there Tuesday morning and spent 
the next night in Duncan. \Vcdne.sday
night saw them camped at Mill Bay. 
and Thursday night at Coldstream. 
.Ml the boys in this hike were under 
15 years of age. They returned to 
Ladysmith by train.

The Very Rev. Father Le Bail, pro 
vincial of the MaHst Fathers in Can 
ada. arrived in Duncan on Wednesday 
night of last week. Father Le Bail, 
whose home is at Montreal, is visit
ing the different houses of his com
munity and while in this district 
stayed with the Rev. Father Scheelcn, 
S.M.M., Tzouhalem.

end. H. W. Bevan and W. M. Fleming I 
were in attendance. !

BAZETTS STORE
COWICHAN STA'tIONPhone SSL.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NEW STOCK NOW IN. EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

•aw SPECIAL wa
Ten Pain only, GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS, Sizes 10s to Iz, 

For only »S.7S pair.
A Regular $5.00 Boot.

BAZETTS STORE
AGENT—NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.

Your Child’s
Brain Activity

IT EEP your children fit—retain the 
health and vigour they gained 

duping the holidays. Start their school 
term right by giving them plenty of 
home-made bread made from

Royal Standard 

Flour
It supj iies tli food elements necessary for 
tissue buildin, and in the most easily 
digestible form
Dre.ad made from Royal Standard Flour 
has helped children through many a school 
term. Your children will enjoy it and be 
benefitted by it—and so will you.
VANCOUVER MILLING AND 

GRAIN CO., LIMITED

fm
W. T. McCUISH, 
Local Manager, 

Duncan. B. C. Phone 5

F. S. Leather H. W. Beraa

Leatherdc Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
T1 oe zhackz and one lot in Duncan, convenienUy rituated. 

Can be purehazed at a reasonable figure on easy Urms.

Teltphona M DUNCAN, B. a Front Btratt
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UK CUIH KEEPS SO CLOSE
B7 B. LB M. ANDRBW

was
hat

Jttst as we. to celebrate a ^eat 
event, set aside onr work and cnjo/ • 
general boUday on the 24th of May. 
so it was in tne long. long ago that 
the fishes in the sea set aside a day 
of universal rejoi«;ing to commemorate 
that day when all the beasts of the 
field and the birds of the air were 
commanded to enter the Ark under 
Captain Noah.

man Cod. But the star tom of the 
enteruinment was undoubtedly the 
Clam. .

in thpse days, the Clam wm 
a cheery, irresponsible little Cellow. 
ways chaUering. always amusing, and 
in great demand at every fuhy dinner

inc fi'hes. so the Story runs, 
frisked gleefully around in their own 
element, grinning at the giraffes and 
the hippos and the kangaroos and all 
the other animals, looking dol ' * 
out at a very wet world throug 
barred windows of the Ark.

At all events, to keep fresh in their 
memories this very joyful occasion, 
the fishes used to hold an annual 
gymkana. followed later in the day 
by a concert.

During the afternoon there were 
imping competitions for the Sand 

Jopper.i and racts for the Sea Snails, 
in the diving exhibitions there was al
ways very keen rivalry between the 
&als and the Sea Otters, whilst in 
the swimming races everyone gave the 
Shark * pretty wide berth (he was a 
nasty customer when roused even m 
those days), and he usually succeeded 
in winning. .. *''• ?.

The e^ning concert was usually assembly would
opened by the Crab sisters, who gave ..............
a song and dance, followed by that 
famous recitation "Oob-oob” by old

only about two feet high, but none 
saw it could deny that it really 

was a fountain.
When the Clam reappeared after 

this wondorful exhibition, the applause 
he received was invariably deafening.

Now it hsmpencd one HI star.*e't Hav 
whae the CUm was giving bis

ver conjurer and 
go something like

in great demand at every fuhy-------
party for his pretty wit. He was ad 
mittcdly a very clever 
his turn would

Stepping briskly on to a nice clean 
piece of sand, he would bow left apd 
right to his audience; then, right iff 
the middle of a neat and pretty ova
tion. in which he assured bis audience 
that the last thing he wanted to do 
was to deceive them, like the Snark.„„„ -cceivc uiciii, iiac 
hc*d swiftly and silently vanish away.

And. before his bewMered audience 
had had lime to recover their breath, 
up he'd come again through the sand.

“Now that you all know how that s 
done," he would go on, *‘I will show 
you something that has taken me 
years to perfect. And I think I am 
quite safe in saying" (and here the 
Clam rubbed his shells together and 
smiled fatuously at his audience), 
“that no one in all the Oceans can do 
-what I am about to*do."

Thereupon he would disappear once 
more and for a few minutes the vast 
assembly would hold their breath. 
Then, just from where the Ckm had 
vanished, would come the jolliest lit
tle fountain you ever saw. True

Now it tumpened one ill star.*ed day. 
while the CUm was giving his pres- 
tidigital exhibition, that one of the 
(Olympians, in the shape of Baron 
Sperm Whale, floated majestically by. 
for a moment he stopped condesc^df 

ingly to see what was gom^ on. Th* 
had just made his jolly little 

fonnuin and just reappeared, confi
dent of his usual acclamation, when 
the Baron Sperm whale spoke.

"You puny little creature, he said, 
“Be quite sure next time that you are 
the only person in the sea who cab 
make fountains." . .

And, so saying, he glided majestic
ally away, spouting up incomparably 
fountain after incon^rable fount^ 
of a height never before dreamt of.

For a moment the audience was 
aghast. It was the Clam's momat 
of fate. Would they be sorry for hi^i, 
or would they jeer? Fish are notori
ous!/ cold Wooded. They jeered.

For one moment the Clam stood

“hat"
the

BASEBAU GAMES
Duncan Lott to Ladysmith But Hopes 

To Win Here Tonight
A one sided looking score does not 

always mean that the victors had it 
alt their own way. This was ceruinly 
not the case when the Duncan boys 
journeyed up to Ladysmith last 
Thursday evening and met the cham
pion nine of the Mid-Island league 
on their own diamond.

'Though the final tally showed 13 for 
the home team and 2 for the visitors, 
it docs not say very much for the 
champions when, after getting ten 
runs in the first innings, they only 
managed to scrape together another 
three in the next eight innings.

The majority of their runs were 
scored by balls hit over the fence, 
which is much closer than that on the 
Duncan diamond. This little feat 
added two bases to their score every 
tune. They certainly had this stroke 
down to a fine point in the first in- 
Bings, but either Robtnson*s pitching 
wxs too good for them or their bats
men lost their cunning in the subse
quent innings.

The Duncan boys put up a very 
good game and the match after the 
first innings was very even and close.

The line up was:—Duncan—H. Rob- 
toson. p.; J. Brown, c.; J. C. Fennell, 
lb.; Bert Doney. 2b.; Eddie Williams. 
3b.; Alec Johnny. s.s.; Pat Forrest, 
r.f.; Billy Thome, c.f.; and A. Dirom

Ladysmith:—Brown, c.; Rice, p.; 
Lapsansky. lb.; Davis. 2b,: Weston 
3b.; Murray, s.s.; Zboyovsky. r.f. 
Simpson, If.; Russell, c.f.

Tonight the Duncan boys have 
staged what should be one of the best 
games of the season. The Ladysmith 
nine are coming down for their •*-- 
turn match and they will want 
show the home team and their sup 
porters how they managed Ij win tni 
championship of the Mid-Isla

It is hoped that there will be a lai 
crowd of fans to watch this game 
apart from the fact that it is sure 
be well worth coming to see. the "h 
proceeds will be handed over to 
Agricultural society, on whose grounds 
the local baseballers have been play
ing all summer.

LAWNJENNIS
Mixed Doubka Prpvide Exciting PUy 

In South Cowiebaa Fintla
The finals of the annual handicap 

tournament of the South Copichan 
tennis club were played off on 
courts ori Saturday and resulted 
some very close matches.

In the morning Mrs. Hickes 
Miss Marguerite Waldy met in 
ladies' singles and after a strenuous 
three set match the victory went 
Mrs. Hickes. The w’inner had 
severe handicap of minus forty, 
the loser was plus 15.2.

The men's singles went to Stepney, 
who was matched against Leggatt, 
and won in two straight sets.

In the ladies* doubles two experi
enced players, Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. 
0. G. Share, were defeated by their 
more fortunately handicapped op
ponents. Miss Waldy and Miss Beaver. 
The winners put up an excellent 
game and won in two straight sets.

The men's doubles match was won 
fairly easily by Frank Kingston and 
Nprman Corfield in two straight sets 
against Leggatt and Stepney. The 
winners have not had so much chance 
to play together this season but they 
still prove as formidable as of old.

Quite the best match of the day 
and possibly one of the closest of any 
tournament this summer was the 
mixed doubles, when two strong 
couples. Mrs. Hickes and Norman 
Corfield met Mrs-J. B. Green and 
Frank Kingston. The handicap was 
very close, the first named being minus 
forty and the other minus 30.2

The winners, Mrs. Hickes and Cor
field. lost their first set. took the sec
ond set in fairly quick time, but the 
final was anybody's set. Excitement 
among the spectators reached a high 
pilch when, after passing the five all 
point, each side won another game 
making it seven all. The victors then 
managed to win the next two games 
which gave them the set.

At the conclusion of play the 
were presented to the winners by Mrs. 
G. T. CorlieW. . , ^

Following arc the completed scores:
Ladies' Singles — Finals:— Mrs. 

Hickes (minus 40). beat Miss M. Wal
dy (^us 15.2), 6-2, 4-6. 6-4.

Men's Singles—Finals:—Sh G. Her

bert Stepney (minus IS.!), beat A. E.
Leggatt (minus 15), 6^ ^3.

Ladies' Doubles — Finals:—Miss 
Waldy and Miss Beaver (plus 15.1). 
beat Mrs. Share and Mcs. Hickes 
(minus 30.2). 6-4, 6-4.

Men's Doubles—Finals:—F. King
ston and N. T. Corfield (minus 40). 
heat A. E. S. Leggatt and Stepney 
(minu/ 15). 6-4, 6-4. . , ..

Mixed Doubles—Semi-finals:—Mrs.
Green and Kingston beat Mrs. Waldy 
and Leggatt. 6-3. 4-6, 6-1.

Finals:—Mrs. Hickes and N. T. Cor
field (minus 40). beat Mrs. J. B. Green 
and F. Kingston (minus 30.2), 4-6. 
6-2, 9-7.

Before the close of the tennis sea
son two more matches are scheduled 
to take place. A return imalch with 
Kingston street club of Victoria and 
a return match with the Duncan ten
nis club will be played off in the near 
future. The dates nave yet to be ar
ranged.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Garrard and 
family. Duncan, are holidaying at Port 
Alberni.

and
the

. to
the 

, while

irrMolqtt. Thtn. rclUing to the full 
depth of his shame and degradation, 
he sank once more and for ever into 
the sand.

And this is why, when you wMk 
along the seashore, you may see the 
Clam still pracising in earnest Silence 
so that be may one day make 
a fountain of size and ma^iiicence 
equal to that of Baron Sperm whale. 
Pity him. for you and I know how 
impossible is the usk to whkb be has 
set his band.

R.P. Clark
Member,

B. C. Bond Denlen’ AsaodnUon 
U06 Brand at. VICTOBU. B.C. 

Conapondente:
Toranto, New Yorh, Umdon, and 

Paiin.

FALl^AIR
COWICHANWOMEirS 

INSTITUTE EXHffilT
The Committee are offering prixe, 

as follows:—
Knitted Dress.
Article Made of Baflla.
Pound of Candy.
Useful Article of Economical De.

vice, Made fram an Empty Tin. 
1st Prize, »S.0O: 2nd Prise, $2.00.

Hat Hade of a Wira Shape, Cov
ers) with Velvet, Silk, or Crepe 
de Chene, and to t)p lined.

Open to Fnpils of Hn. ]. H. Ash. 
Making will count mora than 

trimming.
Prise of $3.00, given by Mrs. Ash. 
AH articles to be the unaided work 
of competitor, and there must be 

• three competitors in each event. 
Further partienlais fram the 
Convener, Mrs. Innes Notd. 

Ladies orho have Special Work 
for display shonld notify the 

Convener.

lACK EAST
FOR ¥OUR H(H4DAYS

TRAVEL

CandiaB Nutioittl
RAILWAYS

AIL RAIL or 
LAKE and RAa

TO
EDMONTON, SASKATOON 
WINNIPEG, TOEONTO 
OTTAWA, MONTREAL 
QUEBEC, HALIFAX 

and other Eastern Canada and 
United States polpta

CHOICE OF ROUTES
EXCELLENT SERVICE

H. W. DICKIE, Agant, 
Canadian National Railways 

wiU assist yon in arranging details, 
ipiote lowest fsiea, make teaer-

TBtioOB, tte.

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE 
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Made from Halt and Hops only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B. C.

•®i
The Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" Touring Cor all the

necessary .pialiflcations and abOity to satisfy thoM who, althongh 
desiring to spend n limited amaunt of money for a ear wish to possess 
an antomobile having suHIcient power and all round capabOities to do 
all that can be expected of any motor ear.

Tonring Car or Roadster _$1,0$(LN

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 F. 0. BOX 696, DUNCAN, R C.

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Planet Jr. Seeders and CulUvators, Spray Pumps, Whedbarraws, 
Garden Tools, Babcock Milk Testers, Cream Separators, Churns, 
Shipping Cans, Dairy Supplies, Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Fencing. 

Hassoy-Harris implements and Machinery.
Farm Tools aod Hardware.

O- T. MICHBLU
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE. Agent Hisscy-Harris Co. 
61M12 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C.

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
C^eiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modem plant on 
J\ 'Vancouver Island we carm 

extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R- and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are onr 
specialty.

Write for qootagioqa.

mrnml
CASHGgOCER 

NEW B^A^IL NUTS 
SPECIAL, 25c. ».

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

SOMETIMES
to iiNiMiiict 1$ f«a ma

niende to hav« toIt ta an im 
sand yonr lanndry in tn an olBen, 
and again to bring it back. But 
"QUALITY" llnlsh can only be ob
tained by sanding your work to the

New Method Uondry
thrangh their sole agents, 

Uaasn. DWYEK A SMITHSON, 
DUNCAN, B. a

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

THE
EXHIBITION
IS A SPLENDID 
MARKETING MEDIUM.
MAKE YOUR 
USTINGS NOW AND 
BE READY 
FOR ENQUIRIES.

Wm. Melvin Fleming, Secretary. 
Box 2$6, Dnnean

Willaid
Batteries

B. C. HR TIMBER

for S3AP
andha, 2 _— 
and «. wattr,

^7 ■
graAd oi»

tator SoES^breoder ho» ' 
to station, P. O. and nehooL
$7,600.

C. WALUCM
Beni Eatote and Inanra»ep
o»wicH4M«5A;iieif. E-4 "-4;

A. LEFEVEH
PAINTER DECOR^TQe*

Raptln of Every Deaeripdoa f 
Sesaan Hoara.aiid JaabM 
Mada to Order, Any SiM.

Coenmho'
Caipnntiy ^d C$Unat 

Phang WX.

R. A. THORPf
COMMUSlfW

AGENT.
Goods Boo^t, Sold or 

Exchanged. 
Expert Fninitnn 

Repairing, Paddnft or 
Shipping.

Cycle Repairing
• FIRE INSURANCE 
^ Non Board.
• Lqwer Rnten

STOVES

D. R. HAITI?
Denier In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WA(Wy| 
HABIIESS, BARRPWB 

BICYCLES AND ACCB830RI?l| 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE. Etc.

{•SPWB to-

PRICES ON

SHOE RP>AIRS
GREATLY REDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN, 
the shoemaker

Next R C. Telephonn OBcn.

Telegraph Addrane: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 24, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. Sth B<Htioa

HOUSE LIGHTNG 
BATTERIE'

’The dark evenings will soon be here. 
More output will be recpiired of your 
battery. Is the plant in condition to 
meet this increas^ demand? We are 
apecialiata in this class of work, and 
can anpply any replacemeht part.

If your light io poor. Phone 299,

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phone 299.

PRONE t$

Dr.iW.Utai
viUiiiinHi

Ondnalf o» Ontario TfHria^ 
.College.

Office end Rcridencc; KeuH«k It, 
DUNCAN, a C

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agrlcnltural Building 
DUNCAN. B. C.

For Bargairu sec me at the above 
store. I boy goods for cash, sell 
or exchange Fnrniture, Crockery, 

Implements, Toola, etc., etc. 
Apetion Sales arranged on short 
n^ce, either at yonr residence or 

at my store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
rt,oce'92B. p. O. Bei2M 

DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
MUitaiyliilManflMf!
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt 8^ and Hi^ 
Grade Wgrk, tty 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Nca to Kirldira’a

W. DOBSON
painter and PAPKRBAIIOKR

WaRpaper and Olaat 
Kalaomh)^

DUHCAJI 
P. O. Boa U2.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Boonu. >00 with Bath.

walk to^fw“wlnriSS* 
baat and Ubntj.

Cma and viiH nt. 
STEPHEN JONES. ____
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lADOISNEWS
Excellent PUUa( — Cenadian Proc 

pcctor Takea Bic Conaicnmcnt

U« week the V. L. & M. Co. 
chipped twenty cars of lumber to 
eastern and prairie points. The CN.R. 
transfer took seven cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6.

The storing shed is finished at last. 
One of the company's houses is now 
being renovated.

The Canadian Prospector left here 
on Thursday for Genoa Bay. She 
took on here one million, five hundred 
feet of lumber, the greater part of it 
being Jap squares. The Prospector 
seems to be a mystery ship, for when 
she was at Esquimau she w’as reported 
as having been into Genoa Bay to 
load lumber and again last week while 
loading here she was reported as be* 
ing at Genoa Bay.

There was an error in the statement

MAPLE BAY
Enjoyable Dance Outdoors — Good 
Fishing—Victorians* Last Exenraon

The dance arranged by Mrs. Innes 
Noad for the benefit of the King’s 
Daughters' hospital, which had to be 
IMStponed owing to counter attrac* 
tions, was held last Thursday evening 
at the pretty house she has been oc
cupying all summer. This house 
lends Itself admirably for an out of 
door dance as the verandah is on three 
sides of it and leads into a spacious 
living room.

Flags. Japanese lanterns and floral 
decorations had been utilized in a 
charming manner and a bonfire on the 
beach below the house added more 
brightness to a brilliantly illuminated 
scene. Mrs. Rushton and Mr. J. Burch- 
ett supplied the music and a most en
joyable evening was spent by some 
sixty people.

The Island Princess called in here 
.1.^ Y -u ........... •............•"* •*** *his summer on Sun-

into the death of Mr. Inmer W,t.„n „cur..ronists, who apparently
Spent a happy day on the beach and 
in the water.

This week-end and next week will see 
a large exodus of summer residents, 
as the schools open on Tuesday. It 
is expected, however, that there will 
still be quite a number w'ho will not 
move home for some little time yet. 
unless the weather proves too treach
erous. September is generally re* 
garded as a good fishing month here.

Fishing still continues to be good 
and those whose luck seemed to have 
run out earlier in the season are now 
making up for lost time.

Mischief makers are^at xvork again. 
In addition to repeatmg their thefts 
of gasoline by the simple means of

into the death of Mr. James Watson, 
with regard to it being 21 years since 
X white man had been killed in the 
mill. Although the company have 
been singularly fortunate with regard 
to accidents. Mr. Andrew J. Thurston 
was killed on May 23rd, 1908, i.e., 13 
years ago.
. Since Mr. Watson was killed _ 
guard has been placed over the wheel 
of the edger which caused his death, 
to guard against future accidents. The 
young .nan. who was Mr. Watson's 
helper, disappeared on the day of the 
accident. It is supposed he was too 
badly scared to stay.

Exception has been taken to a re
port of the evidence given at the in
quiry by the coroner. The Leader 
simply reported statements made. 
They may or may not be in accord
ance with the actual facts. A cor
respondent states that the late Mr. 
Watson is supposed to have tripped 
and fallen when he met his death and 
that he had started work and did not 
faint.

Fishing is excellent. Local sports
men returned home with splendid 
baskets of grilse and some very fine 
salmon last week. Messrs. Howe, O. 
J. Monk and Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunsc 
have been very lucky.

The many friends of Mrs. E. M. 
Cook will be glad to know she is re
covering from the relapse she had 
since leaving the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. W. Cook, who 
have bought Mr. F. Barber-Starkey's 
place at Westholnie. are guests at the 
Horseshoe Bay hotel. Tney have re
cently come out from Ireland. Mr, 
and Mrs. Barber-Starkey and family 
are moving this week to Victoria, 
where they will reside for the future.

The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia has asked the Rev. R. D. 
Porter to exchange parishes for the 
month of September with the Rev. A. 
Collins, of St. Matthias. Victoria. The 
parishioners are very sorry to lose 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter for a month but 
hope that Mr. Collins, who has been 
ill. will benefit by the change.

Mrs. R. C. Mainguy and her two
sons have been spending a most en
joyable holiday at Maple Bay.

Miss Gravelry. of Glenco lodge.
social correspondent to the Vancouver 
Province, is the guest of Colonvl and 
Mrs. P. Rivett-Carnac.

Miss M. Rivett-Carnac is taking two 
weeks' holiday from the post office. 
Part of the time will be spent in \'ic- 
toria. Miss Irene Murray is at the 
post office and is a very able .substi
tute.

Mr. Charles Butcher, of Victoria, 
who is shortly returning to England, 
has been the gue.st of Mr, M. Howe.

Miss Louise Cook left for Van
couver last Saturday. She has just 
conmleted her two years course at the i 
B. C. University and has passed four 
months’ probation at the Vancouver 
General hospital. This week she goes 
to the hospital where she will take a 
two years course in nursing. Miss 
Cook is working for her B.N.

Mrs. J. D. Long is staying with 
relatives in Vancouver. She has lately 
undergone a slight operation which 
necessitates her staying in Vancouver 
for a time.

The Rev. R. D. Porter preached 
very beautiful memorial sermon on 
Sunday evening for the late Mr. James 
Watson and the late Mr. Reggie Es- 
tridge, who was killed at Crofton last 
Friday night.

The Rev, R, D. and Mrs, Porter re
turned home from Victoria on Friday. 
They are attending the ruridecanal 
convention in Alberni this week. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Inglis. who are delegates, 
have also gone to Alberni.

The early pan of last week was cold 
and wet. The latter part was lovely. 
The temperature was:—

* Max.
Sunday —
Monday —
Tuesday_
Wednesday
Thursday ..
Friday

drammg the tanks on motor cars be
longing to unsuspecting residents, they 
have increased their maliciousness to 
the extent of damaging tyres with the 
use of borrowed razors.

The miscreants aie making them
selves pretty scarce, but if at any time 
they are caught in their wilful actions, 
it is hoped that they will receive thtir 
due reward of punishment.

Rocks may be plentiful on the beach 
but it would be more reasonable to 
throw them elsewhere than on the 
roof of a house at night time, especi
ally when ladies are among the oc- 
upants of the house.

Gravel is a bad substitute for oil. It 
IS reported that one car owner was 
put to considerable expeifse through 
someone putting gravel down the oil 
pipe of his motor.

Miss Jane Wilson returned to her 
home at Koksilah on Monday, after 
spending the past three weeks visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. K. F, Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Islay Mutter and 
their daughter. Isabel, have returned 
to their home in Duncan, but are fre
quent visitors at their summer home 
here.

Mr. L. C. Springett is a patient 
Duncan hospital.

Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor and 
two daughters. Mrs. C. L. Biggar and 
Miss V. Wilbraham-Taylor. have re
turned from a visit to Parksville, 
where they were the guests of Mrs. 
Matterson. Fishing is as excellent 
there as it is in local waters.

The launch "Sutel,” with Mr. i 
Mrs. Hayes. Cadboro Bay. aboard, 
came into the bay on Sunday arid 
stayed over night.

Miss .\da Davidson. Somenos. 
the guest of Mrs. Innes Xoad.

Mrs. R. G. E. Leckie. Vancouver, 
with her two children, has been visit 
mg her parents. Captain and Mrs. 
r. Sunderland. Quamichan Lake.

MUNiaPALITY OF 
NORTH COWICHAN

Ratepayers are reminded 
that all properties on which 
Delinquent Taxes remain 
unpaid will be sold at the 
Municipal Tax Sale on Sep
tember 30th next

C. S. CRANE,
C. M. C.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
.A, R. FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

Saturday

68
58
68
61
69
70 
72

Min.
48 
46 
50
49 
46 
44 
46

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will CaD, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Tour Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

|].BAZETT
AocnoNisri, Xnd" VAiukfe
All Clines of Sain Condnetsd. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twentj.eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District 
ULD. 1, DimcaB PhonslMY

PROFITS IN BRAZIL 
SHORT TERM RONDS
Payable la Slerliig

Bonds mature 
December 1st, 1922, 

in London.
£100 Sterling at tDday*s rate of 
Exchange would be $400 Canadian 
Funds.
We quote as an example of Brazil’s 
financial integrity the fact that 
their lost loan floated in the U. S. 
is quoted at 100%, and was over 
subscribed.

Price per £100 Bond, $340.00.

NATIONAL BOND 
CORPORATION, Ltd.

214-17 Metropolitan Building 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting nnd Pumping Plants InstaUed Complete. 
Xu Kinds of Mechanical Repain and Blncksmithlng Undertaken. 

Mootings SnppUed and Pnt Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

P/\TTERSOIN.CHANDLER&STEPHEN L?,
Comer 16'.'-Avo..& MainSU, |

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

ESQUTHALT and NANAIMO RAILWAY

CHANGE IN SUNDAY TRAIN SERYIIE
On and after Sunday nexL September 4th,

No. 2 Southbound train will run on regnilar schedule 
—leaying Duncan at 15.27 p.m.

«. t FAWCETT, Asot. 1. O. CHSTHAH, Din. Pn.. Astnt

GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR 

WHERE CASH WINS i-

Your Picnic Supplies
Must be fresh and seasonable to be appreciated on your onting. We make a specialty of picnic eat- 
nbles—aU the good substantia] standbys and the greatest abundance of dainty “sidelines” that yonll 

find in town. Send in yonr order; we’ll fill it most temptingly.

Saturday Specials
Nice Juicy Oranges, 3 daen for 
Good, Large Lemons, per don.
Pineapple, per tin-----------------
Veal Loaf, per ta

-31.M
_40p

Lobster, per tin . 
Crab, per tin

Potted M^ 7 Uni for .

r —•—'I 1~A MAS .............. . II.

I5f nnd 2Sd Borsesbne Salmon, per tin .
Sweet Pickles, per Jar .

and S0< 
--------------- S0<

-Mf and 40f
-------------S Salad Dressing, per bottle .

PhoiK 180 WeDfcrIftfie P.O. Box 91

A New Supply of Fancy and Plain 
Cups and Saucen now in.

P. D. Kallock*8 Flies now in stock. 
Jap. Sunshades, etc. 

SIaienger*s Tennis Balls, 65<.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

C. W. OTVEHsL
Public AcconntanL 

Government Returns Made Out

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite StaUon. 

PHONE 27

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowicben Sin, E. ft N. R

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roist, caU at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses. SanlUry Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alteratioiis. 
•II ge» the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

If yon ere thinking oi

3uilding:
Houses, Bams. Garages, etc. 

Consult

E-W. Lree
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

Quamichan Lake School
REOPENS

Tuesday, 

Sept., 6th.
For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, K H. D. 1, Dnncaa 

Telephone 94 X.

THE MEATS WE OFFER
are what they claim to be. Lamb is 
real Iamb, and milk-fed veal is just 
that and nothing el.se. But they are 
nw>re than that. They are the primest 
meats of their class. No matter how 
much more you paid you couldn’t get 
finer. To be able to obtain .such meats 
at such moderate prices as ours is an 
opportunity yon should not neglect

)uncan Meat Market
PHONE 275.

MR. and MRS. JOHN ELUOTT 
HEALERS 

Write General Delivery, Duncan.

T'UNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Doncan.

’4KS. C. HITCHCOX 
Yi^rin)

J. M. Green H. N. C1.KO.

GREEN & CUGUE
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Office:

Wbiltomo Block Doa.an, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJI.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barristermt-Uw, Solicitor, etc. 

Doncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commercs. 
The City of Duncan.

H. M. FOOT 
Member of Manitoba

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, Soliiitors 

Notaries and Commissioners 
T.t.phon. SIS 612.61S S.rw.rd Bids 

VICTORIA. B. C., Cnida

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry. Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Fdmiture Removing. Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Pho*ie 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City CigarStore

House Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

J- Ld. Hircl & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK 

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

WATER LOCATED
WELLS DUG.

Also Blasting Done. 
Concrete Work of all ^ds.

D. E. DYE
DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
Whan ynu think of building 

call ma np for pricos on 
No. 1 Isuabor, Sbipinp, Shingles, etc.

PHONE 188 
McKlBBoa Bond, Doican.
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Established 1898

J. H. Whktome & Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE
waterfrontaGE

PROPERTIES
AT

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES

gUAMICHAN LAKE —1176 per ac.
COWICHAN RIVER___ S SOporac.
COWICHAN BAY_____»2B0persc.
COWICHAN LAKE------ S 26perac.
MAPLE BAY________ (150 per ac.

J. E Whltoine & Co.
UHITEO 

PHONE No. S

Real Etutc and Inanrance Afantt 

DUNCAN. B. C.

“WHAT TO DO 
AVITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an important meaaaga. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION. UNITED 

1106 Doo^ Street, Victoria, B. C.

COWICHMUKE
Steel Bridge Completed On C.N.lt» 

New Teecber for School
,\n the construction work on the 

steel bridge* on the Canadi.tn National 
Railway between here and Shawnigan 
has now been completed. The struct
ures have now to be painted to com. 
plete the job. Last week 76 car.s of 
logs left here via the E. & N. Railway.

School days will be here again next 
week. The trustees have appointed 
Miss Kellie Thacker, of Victoria, as 
teacher at the school here.

The dance held last Saturday n:ght 
at the Riverside Inn proved a most 

>able affair. Judging by the
___bers ra attendance the event was
greatly appreciated. The floor was 
in fine condition and music was sup
plied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Schlegcl 
and Mrs. D. Stewart.

A most enjoyable afternoon was, 
spent on Friday when-Mrs. Swanson 
entertained a number of friends at 
whist. Mrs. Lcask won the first prize. 
Mrs. Reed the second and Mrs. Miller 
the consolation.

Mrs. Hammil is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Grossklag, who entertained 
a few friends last week for whist. Miss 
Phyllis Lomas won first prize and 
Miss Gladys Lomas consolation. A 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. Stubbs has returned after vis
iting her daughter in Victoria.

AT OPERA HOuH
Chaplin Scores Socceu In ‘The Kid^ 

—Fine Alaskan Pictures
The world famed Charlie Chaplin, 

who was seen at the Opera House 
last Friday and Saturday, gathered 
fresh laurels for himself by the excel
lence of his acting in “The Kid.

The large numbers of people who 
attended at both matinees and evening 
performances testified to the fact that 
Charlie has lost none of his popularity. 
His usual feats of comedy, added to 
the large feet, baggy trousers, and lit
tle moustache, which make up that 
familiar figure, proved that he is still 
one of the foremost film comedians.

That “The Kid*’ is rather different 
from his previous efforts did not at all 
detract from its success, while he had 
a most able assistant in Jackie Cpogan. 
"The Kid.” aged five, who showed 
extraordinary ability as an actor and 
made a worthy partner to the inimit
able Charlie.

On Monday and Tuesday the film 
version of Rex Beach’s “Silver Horde 
was shown and was a most interesting 
picture of Alaskan life in general and 
the salmon canning industry in par
ticular.

There were some lovely snow scenes 
taken in Alaska in the depth of win
ter and some realistic scenes of 
and riots in Seattle. Altogether The 
Silver Horde” is a picture which suc
cessfully combines beauty and inter
est with a high class.educational value.

w

One Ford Light Deliveiy, 1918 Model. Tina good, runs fine, 
a splendid biiy for a rancher.

PRICE $375.00

One Twin Ughtweight Indian Motorcycle. Looks good and is 
in fine condition.

PRICE $180.00
Eaay Toma Given.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN. B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

New Fail Goods at New Lowered Prices
Oean-UpotRemaindersedRemiiants

REMNANT SALE SATURDAY AND TUESDAY
HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS OF MATERIAI5 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MARKED AT 

CLEARANCE PRICES. THESE ARE WORTH YOUR MMEDIATE ATTENTION.

NEW FLANNELS FOR FALL WEAR
Navy Blue Flannel, suitable for Girls’ Bloomora and Skirta, 7K_

29 ins. wide, tegular (1.25, Special, yard ---- ^----------- I
Grey Flannel, very durable, for Men's Shirts and general QQ-
AU legu- dj-l OX

lar $160, Special, yard :___________________ ____
All Wool Cream Flannel, specially snitable for L^i^ Md ^1- 

dr^s wcar^no soft grade, 28 ins. wide, rtgular $160, 2g

CANTON FLANNELS FOR BABY
Bleached Canton Flaimel.^heavy make, 26 ins. wide, regular QQ
UnblmSieS^^ton‘pTaimd, heavy weave, 27 ins. wide, ®-| AA 

■ 1 for_______________ epx,wleguiar 86f, Special, 4 yards

FLANNELETTES FOR FALL
Striprf Flanne^ for ChUdren’s wear, 27 ins. wide, regular 2Q|s
Hi^**Gr3rs&ped^FTarmelette for Shirts and Pyjamas, 82

Plai^Gi^‘*Fta^^^fof 29 ins. wide, regular 20^

Plain Grey’^nnnelettej^h^^make, soft finish, 80 ina. wide, ggp

White*Flanneletto,*pure finUS,’'®? ins. wide, regular 80f, 20C
White'pUnnelette, heavier grade, pare finish, 85 ins. wide, OCp 

regular 45f, Spedal, yard ---------------------------------- OUV

WASH GOODS FDR SCHOOL USE
Heavy Weave Chambray and ShirtM, for Rompers and Dresses in 

pUin bine, khaU, and stripes, 32 ins. wide, tegular 404,
CoIonnS Beach Suitings, 84 ins. wide, reguUr 764, Special,

------------- - .J. <31,ij.

W.39c
NEW DRESS GOODS FOR FALL 
OUR SPECIAL SCHOOL SERGE

This U an All Wool Seme, very strong, fine weave, speeWly snitable 
for school wear. (Sines in navy blue, mid and dark »-| AK 
brown, m^e, saxe, wine, regular $266, Special, yard.

OUR SPECIAL WOOL MIXTURE SUITING
Thia^a Bo'J Durable Wort Mixed ex^Uon^ij useful foj

hmUer shadSTdd ins. wide. reg’. $2.96, Sped? yard, ^1.95

ALL WOOL COATINGS FOR FALL
New ArrivaU In All Wool Coj^inga for Fall. These are the Mm 

heather mixtures and self eolours, valaei better than ^ At 
ever. 64 Ina. wide, yard --------------------------$*.95 and

ALL WOOL VELOURS FOR SUITS AND COATS
All Wool Velouri, French mannlaetare, in navy blue, taxe (F6 At 

blue, brown, taupe, black, 54 ins. wide, reg. $660, yd.,

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FALL UNDERWEAR 
NOW ARRIVING. PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE.

SHEETINGS ARE LOWER IN PRICE
Unbleaoked Sheeting. This u a verjr heavy weave, quite pun, and

bleaches white, very economical. 
72 1^ wide, tegolar 764,
yard__
81 ina. wide, regnlar 864, 
yard

Bleached Sheeting. Very strong weave, pure finiah, double 
72 ina. wide, tegnUr 804,
fl ins. wide, regular 854,

Bleached Twill Sheeting. A splendid abeeting for foil 
durable weave.

72 ins. wide, tegular 864,
wide, regular 954,

yard ------------------------------ —-------------------------

_65c
_69c
warp.
_75c
_79c
rear, pure,

_79c
_89c

SNAP IN READY-MADE SHEETS
12 Pain only. British Hade Heavy Cotton Sheets, extra ^ 

sise, 2Kx2ji yards, Spedsl, pair -----------------------

PILLOW CASES READY FOR USE
Ready Hemmed Pillow Slips, Special value, 

8 for . $1.00
Ready Hemmed FiUow Slips, very good quality, hemstitched, QCa 
Pillo^lcktagf iwW » ina. wide, ^ ggg

SCHOOL HOSE BARGAINS
Chlldten’a 1/1 Rib cktan Hose, in black and brown, aU sixes. At. 

lesnUr 604, pair _______________________________ ArtXV
Childrm’i 1/1 RibTheavy make, black and brown, aU sixes ^A« 

ngular 604, pair---------------------------------------  -------

HOSIERY FOR SCHOOL WEAR
ChUdren’s 1/1 Rib AU Wool Hose, black and brawn, 6 in. to CQa

Girta* All'lVrafm'^Ftae^Aib'^H^ fiadt and brawn, 7>4 in. »-| OK 
to 10 in., speciaUy splicei pair----------------- $1.10 to

Boya’ Heavy 2/1 Rib School Hose, apUced knees, very durable, d A_ 
aiies 6J6 in. to If in. regnlar 764, pair---------------------  ‘±if k/

Buys’ AU Wool School BoE^ best grade, black, spliced tA 
knees, in. to 10 in. pair-----------------------$165 to

Boys’ AU Wool Heather Mixture School Hooe, very strong, special^
spliced for hard wear, 7^ in. to 10 in. ^ ^ k j, $1.50

Boys’ and GirU’ AU Wool H Hoae^ plain nr foney tops, Britidi Atp 
make, all sixes, regnlar $160, Special, pair-----------------  I»«k,

SWEATER AND SKIRT WOOLS
Ladles are thinking of making up their Knitted Sport Cmite and 

SUrta. Here are the wools. Just arrived, a shipment <i • 
Wool, In heather mixture and self colojijfc for Sweat- CO At 
an and Skirta, SpedaL Ib----------------------------------

New Larjg Section rf Sweste^oolx in sU the wanted col- 2gg

Bvtiy description of Wools for all pnipoaea, at lowest possible prices.
Knitting Needles, aU aixaa.

Knitting Instruction Books of every deocription.

BUITERICK PATTERNS FOR SEPTEMBER

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
Station Street PHONE 114 jDuncan, B.G

A Few Items Of Special Interest
Nice Breakfast Cocoa, per Ib. 
Fresh Shredded Cocoannt, per Ib.,
New Dates, per Ib.--------------
Pure Lard, per Ib.

Special.
-664
-654

Flake White, for (brnking, per Ib------
Fancy Government Creamery Butter, per Ib. . 
Ogilvie's Boiled Oats, large tubes. Special —

-654; Special, 2 lbs., 464
_____ 194: fi lbs. for $54

---------------- 604
---------------- *74

COFFEE
Extra Nice Freshly Ground Coffee, per lb.. 

Saturday Special, 3 Iba. for------------ _$1.10

FANCY PRESERVING FRUITS AT THE LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES

Peaches, Italian Prunes, Plums^ Bartleti Teats,. Orab'Applea, and

To Cash 

Buyers
Kirkham's Grocerteria
J ^ ___ _

B A K Gold Seal EoUed Oata, 20-Ib. sack---------
r.,,u,mn Orange Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins. Special .
KeiUer’s Orange Marmalade,* 2-lb. tina ----------
KeiUai's Orange Marmalade, 4-Ib. tina-----------
Nice Picnic Hams, per Ib-----------------------------
Silver Foam Soap. 6 cakes for---------------------
Sunlight Soap, par carton --------------------------

-654
-804
-664

-6*4

-684

TRY OUR TEAS
Reception Ceyioo Ten, per Ib. -------------------------- --------------- •**
Our (folden Star Tea. This is a splendid Tea at the money, 

per Ib. ------------------------------------------------ 664: 8 Iba., 61.A

MO-NDAV, SEPTEMBER 5th, LABOUR DAY
THIS BTOBE WIU, B» ^U)SSi> PAIL . ^


